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: :- ,'~:~~-~~lossf~llOIYing~~seasqn>"<: 
The SIU .. basketball'. team los{ its.: g.1ft11:.,.: 
:!~lf~ii~~-
- 72-71; after riof knowing whcthcr'thef woukl 
lEC~!ri~f~i~,: 
but• couldn't. make_ free -~, .C:lf>i~, on; .· 
~u:~~~~-~t~{~!~:~~\: 
Wi!fi only ~ur ~mis left in ~e ganie,'.~ 
RicJicy Pauldjrig went to.~ line· and, made one-' 
out of two free thrmv attempts; g:i\'ing Missouri;:' 11:,'tb'.::'cc'ii:;":r "'.'::· 
a one-point lea?' · · · ... > · • · · · . 
Aftcramid"rou..--rtimeout, SIU's No.2scorcr 
in school histt,iy, sccior. ~t \Villiams; tossed , 
a last-second· thrce--po~t attanpt into the air · 
~~= :i~;::1t= f~~•,~o~fo!' :. 
Th~  season went a lot b.cner as. the 
Da,11:5 ,yon ~4 out of30 games, S\VqJt ·all'th~-
home games and won the rcgttlar scaso_n title in·: 
the 1\-lissowi: Valley Conference. · ' ·· · ' • ·: 
. It seenied· ljke th_e S:ilii!,cis 'might ha,~ 
breezed_ ~ugh the league; to~cnt, ~ut_ihls , 
was not the case. Unfortunatcl}; the Dawgs los~ 
to Creighton in the championship game. · .: 
-Due to }_ate sc:ison }\~,m'Cr;W1SCOnsin- ~-
Mil,\7.ukec and Creigh!<>n, h_O\\~ thf,tcani,~ 
earned an at-1:ugc bid into the Big Dance. An : 
invitation to the tournament was: in question 
enough that upon learning they were in,.the 
team erupted i.,to celebration. . · . 
SIU even g.t!Ilered cnoug4 11:1tional attef!-
tion to hm-e an l\ffi~ doaunentary made abou_t . 
them that aired last night despite the loss. 
Now,afterall the blood,sn-eatandchecr:s;the . . . ·, STEVE.JAHNKE'-- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
pride of Carbondale is coming home. · SIU senior forward·Jennaine Deal'!IJa~ is cons~led· l,!y, teammate.Toni Young '(rightfa~er.fouling out with 4.1:secrinds left 
&porter Christophtr Mmical can be m,dx,;/ at· 
anorrical@dailyegyptian.com _ · · 
in, Salu~is' 72°71 loss to the Missouri lige~ in the firstrnund of the NCAA tournament The game ended a season thatsaw 
the Dawgs go undefeate4 at holT!e a_nd;win the Missouri Va Hey Confere_nce regular s~ason title. ~IL! •finished the seas:on ·Vllith 
a 24~7 record; . · · 
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r &1 • - - - ICllp0 a: Savel~--~~ .... : .6.N .... ·-!--.A.,_! ........1.J.,.OuN...,·  .... A ....1..,.,_....N-!-"E'-'\!.!.V..,.S,_·· _· --. ··.;...,_;_· _· -:----;-·-· ·--~· ,_. _·· __ _;_ ___ __:_ __ _ 
lum·vers1•ty· Mall sp· ec· 1·a11· _Manne h_elicoct~r. goes down ·toprotecttherestfromhateaimes. • ·.· · I d d d · Se\-eral thousand FBI agents were being diverted from 
I 
. . . I m Kuwait; .16 e 1eve . ea regulardutiestodotheinterviewsandmanc.ommandposts'at 
each of the bureau's 56 field offices to gather intelfrgence and 
I 
· · -~{i~,,,t!~ · I · A Marine CH-46 heucopter carr;ing 16 American and British respond quickly to any tem>rist threats. A n.itional command troops went down near the lr~Kuwait border, tebised center was set U!> at FBI headquarters in Washington.. · 
reports said Thursday night. Ear reports incfrcate there were 'We are bringing to bear the fun weight of our resources, I · I no su~ lhere were no in ,cations that it had come under e,;pertise. and partnerships." said FBI Director Robert Mueffer 
hostile fire accoraing to USA Today and the Associated Press. . to the Associated Press. 'We are running down e-.ery lead, 
! I si~n~t; ::.:!,~epr:ii~ U:a!~ ~~~t,reci- =:~~ ~t::;1=~~~t%~r1ner. and I I pbnning in flames and Saddam Hussein's kiy;frsts wondering The FBI has new a~ from Attorney General John 
I ITALIAN. REsTAlJR.ANT · when a promised full-scale bf.tt would begin. MearM¼ule, in ~~ \~ = J:~~nth'::tation dia_rgesif they are .. 
I c=-=""5==o=""=OL==""o=="".F"'""=F====>- I· 5J~~~~~~~~d=g°~!r~rt . and~~::a:::.~~~t~~~t~~t~':: 
I 
7IJ · . . • ~~rth~1Jg"f::r ~n~~~=t~a~::~~. ~~~~~f~~=;:!13i~NJo~~to~e 
All 
spe_cif,c targets - the main presidential palace and the ministry Department. 
I 
Large orders of Pasta builoing-werestruckbytnesecondwaveofToma!iawkU.S. Ashaof(sdecision,confirmedWednesd.lybytwolaw 
I missiles. The two bu,ldin<'<' were hit almost 51°mu~-n- wL, ·ma . e_nforcement officials who spoke on conorticn of a=it--, . 
I 
Includirig: Seafood and Chicken Pastas, day bookended b-/ mom';';;-g and evening attacks'."' ~r gives more than 11,000 FBI agents and several ~~c'j";,~.u- · 
Lasagna Stuftied Pastas · · 11 · I There was no ,mmecfate word of casualties; the first attack · shals new arrest pol,'lelS. Previously, that authority was reserved 
I 
' • ' as we as I fikillrmeded.one and injured 14. the_ 1i:r_temational Red_Cross_ con-_ ... · : . for INS agents, some Customs age~ts and 35 poE;e officm in. 
cream & tomato sauce pastas. South Florida under a program promoted by Ashaoft. 
The senti!ll~nts were· rfrstin~ oifferent at Iraq's southern . The FBI investigates major oirnes and gathers domestic I Univcnity Mall Location (!nlY,,No Coupon Rcrr.iircd · I borde~ where 111fanll}mell on the move, their weeks of waiting · intelligence. The Marshals ~Nice mainly tracks down and · 
A ·1 bl fi · t d (618)457' SS4S at an end, cheered as artillery shells saearned ovemead transpoe~~egniwes.f.orcement o.ffioa" ls·d-..:.:Ls.1 th. e '.m,:__ as au.a.di •· Vll1 a c or cany ou or en -. , . • Under the shelter of n~ and with the support of heavy The """' ~ '""" w•~ 
._ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - r, bombing. the 1st Marine Division entered Iraq at around g in the ftmt against terrorism. knmigration charges frequently 
pm. local time (1 p.m. El). Traveling north in :heir annored are llSe<l to initially detain suspected terrorists or sympathizers 
. Spring-Savings! 
Meet Steve&. Marie, owners of The Auto Shop, 
Carbondale's most lrus1cd mechanics for over 10 
years. The Auto Shop is family owned and • · 
operated and they know what 1t ulr.cs to keep 
their customcn happy. · · 
;~i~~r:~::: ~~ ~C:',:eo~F~! in 
~. · customers most valuable possessions and that is 
~: _ t'~- why we ca• , for it like it were our own. We also 
. ·,..:_ •  have the. most technologically advanced 
Family OWned and Operaled diagnostic testing, so why scr-Je for less than 
the besl" 
Spring Tim·e Speci_al , · 4i!• A11TO PAllll 
iLube, Oil and Filter $18.95 i 
: · Most Cars & Light Tniclt!.. : 
j Recominen~ed every 3000m : . __ ,.; .. ~~~- . '.·,:_ 
317 E. Main 
· 457-84it 
. vehicles, the Marines encountered some resistance from "rear while other charges are developed. . · • · · • . , 
!-!~~~1~~~~~E!~~~~b: :d?ni~!;~f~="*-~[:es~~~~~~~~0a~1~m~ 
. There were· no American casualties'. One Justice Department official said the powers would I>'? 
used "only in appropriate situations,. such as when the pubfic 
F:!JI intensify interviews of Iraqis 
. • WASHINGTON - The FBI on Thursday intensified its effort 
lo inteNiew thousands of Iraqi-born incfividuals living in the 
United Slates in II"! ef!ort to uncover arry potential terrorists and_ 
lNTERN.ATIQNA L NEWS 
Jordanian taxi driver is apparent 
first Iraq war casualty · 
. safei~r J;:: ~~~etain~ have been under sur-
~~lt~3a:~a:e~ ~=:!:u~~t~n~ are 
~~~~~: sai~~g~~=t~because of ~ired 
stnlie of the war. The travelers decfined to gfye their names. 
Earlier in Baghdad, Iraqi Information Minister Saeed al-
Sahhaf said one person had been kiDed in U.S. raids on a cus-
toms compound and an Iraqi 1V compound in western Iraq. 
AM¥ftN. Jordan - The first fatafrty of the U.S.-led war in Iraq•. · .· Rashid al-Bat!i said his fary,ily was worried about Ahmad 
was apparently ;J Jordanian taxi driver v,iJo stopped to make a beca~ he had JUSl aossed mto Iraq when the American 
telephone can in an Iraqi builoing Thursday and was killed in a bomb!"!! started. Contacted by the family in Jordan, a cousin in 
U.S. missile stnl<e., . . Baghoaa 'waited for ~m ~t the taxi stand only to find the two 
Relatives and travelers from Iraq said Ahmad WafKI al-Bath, · : passengers he had d1111en. mto Iraq puD _c:Ner': · : 
, ~. was lulled while calling his Baghdad taxi firm during one .. of · A ~n.d brother, Arr!tad ~1-Bathi said.the p.mengers tol_d · 
h,s regular trips between the Jordanian and Iraqi capitals. . the C0US1n 1'hmad got killed ma missile that landed m the 
AJ..8alh's younger brother; Rashid, told The Associated Press bu,1<f'.:t,t "'!.'ere he was, and that they could not find him und __er, 
his brother oied in a d"istrict called Kilo 160, about 155 11111es· ·" : · the rub re.: · · · • · · • · · · .• ~ of Baghdad The Jordanian ga1etT1111ent said it had no offi. Ira~~=~ ~idi:r:i~ts were under way to 
aal confirmation of al-Baf!i'.s death. • · · Tuey said Ahmad, who had driven taxis between Ba hdad · 
Travelers from Iraq arTM11g at the Jordanian border aossing and Amman since 1997. is survived by a wife and a 10-~onth-
of al-Kararneh also repo<ted ar-Bath's death in the opening air• old boy. . • 
::~:!·CIIII Five-dav Forecast Almanac 
Low35 --
Partly cloudy most c:i the day, 
- clearing off in the early evening. 






Partly Cloudy 57/39 
Partly Cloudy 62/46 
Partly Cloudy 62/44 
Thunderstorms 66/36 
Rain Showers 57/35 
Average high: 51 
Average low: 30 
Thursday's predp: O" 
Thursday's hi/low. 66/45 
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4:30 pm to 6:30 pm 
Cennan Table-Stammtisch 
C.omerDaer 
5:30 pm. to 6:30 p~ 
POLICE. REPORTS 
.. No items to report. 
CORRECTIONS 
• In Thursday's ecfrtion of Pulse, the ~ng ads ran for Hang~ 9 
Gatsby's ii a~ HeadQuarters on pages 6 and 7. The correct~ 
for these husin~ appear on page 11 of toclaf s newspapet : 
The DAl.v,EGwlwl regrets this error. 
Readers who spot .an error should' coniact the OA.'1.V .. 
EcmiAN accuracy desk.at 536-3311 ext. 253. •. 
. The P.J\I,~Y E~YP~IAN' the St\l~cnt-ru.n newspaper of~IUC; is co~triitted to being a tnts~ sou~ pf.~ 
mfoi:m~tton, commentary ~d:public di~ursc while helping rc:idc~ l!ndcrst:md thi: issu_cs affecting their lives: ·• 
---·~ 
NEWS 
.'.Peace becomes ~pilizlliigi: 
. Veteran presents· 
. :~ •>•: < •: ',.::~•.:"•! ••~L,•,•~,,._ :,-';~•.'~t:J ~:;,.;., 
; , more people wen: on harid to see the p~ He 
· • said the NCAA to1m1ameilfmay luvc bccn:to 
' · blame for the low turnout. · · . · • · 
. ~·ar~-.t~·protest_ w'ar: 
: cr~g: ci~a :: :: . . . 
• · : Daily Egyp_tian 
·., ."The SllJ game is'. prolnbly at' fault,>: 
Throgmorton said,jokingly.,,,:., · , ·,: ', ; 
Throgmorton said he _was deployed three . : 
times during the Gulf War and knows wlut ·; 
it is like to be'on the ground'and_sce bombs :: 
. i ': A Carbondale· man is presenting :m altenu- . a.uhing down. He said his current project is_·to · .. · 
th,: means to profT!Oting peace today :it :i Ioctl get people to _think and he will invite the whole . · 
coffc:c house. · . . , . · · · community in support of pcaa: :ind the soldiers '· 
· . A, \,:fer.in of the first Gulf War, James , in the Middle East.. ·. · · · · , . · f:. · ' , ' 
. Throgmorton is presenting a "puzzle for piece• Throgmorton said it is too lati to clungc the: : 
· tonight at 7 at Longbr.mch Coffee House, 100 course for ,var right now, but. he hopes people : 
E. Jackson St. He is donating the puzzle as :i · will be able to choos.: a different fate for future ' , 
community project to "get people together anJ_ ,_gcncntions. He said the: course.is set for Iraq. 
think." and~vc arc "rc:illyguing to kill people:'. , .. 
The rubjcct. of the puzzle, Pablo Picasso's . "fai:ry American l\,: talked to is against 
"Gucmic:i, • is :1 mural nude after the bombing . this wai,W.Throgmorton said..·. . 
of :i Sp:inish village by the same n:ime in 193i. · He said a goal.from the project is to 1uvc 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco allm\,:d the sotdie.-s and pcaa: :uh'OC:ltes wooong together. 
· \illage to _be bombed :is practice for more tlun He said he came up with the idea for presenting 
three hours by Nazi Gcrmanis air force, killing the puzzle after hearing about the r,iinting 
and injuring 1,600 civilians. . being CO\-crcd at 1he U.N. Security Council 
The painting depicts the terror inflicted on , "It's symbolic about wlut ,~,: can do in the 
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A Murphysboro man w:is 
sentenced to 12 ycus for a weapons 
clurgc Thursday morning in· run-
' I n~on with, the late Mar m\lrder ofa 
: · . Carbondale rn:in near a Murph)-sboro 
'~ , · housing complex. 
the village~ and is knmvn as a symbc I for pc:ice. community for peace," Throgmorton said. . 
A copy tapcsny · h:is hung outside the U.N. Throgmorton said he is a p:itriot first and 
Security Council since 1985, but was CO\,:n:p foremost. and bcliC\-cs the counny can still 
with :i blue lnruier with the U.N. logo during · lu\-e peace. C\'1:11 after a milituy campaign 
Jcsa,cA E0MOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN; 
· . ' Daron \Voods, · 27, was found 
· not guilty of first-dcgrc:e murder but 
guilty of fdony poss=ion of a firearm 
· January 29 in the shooting dc:ith of 
KenJi Tipton, 23, near Bridgcwood 
• recent briefings with ,,,::i~ns inspectors and on B~hdad. He said how \\'I: go through. the . 
, Secretary of State: Colin Pm,,:ll.. counnywill nuke the difference. 
Throgmorton, a comput~r · consultant, 
· intended to lca,1:.the pieces out for the commu-
nity Thurs<hy night, but decided tci wait until 
R.tportn- Grrg Cima a:n k rradxd at 
gcima@dailyegyptian.com 
James Throgmorton spreads peace at, the 
Longbranch Coffee House Thursday night with 
poetry and a Picasso puzzle in protest of the 
war with Iraq. James chose a puzzle with-an art_ 
piece from Picasso titled Guernica, which was a 
painting that Picasso used to express his view 
against World War II. · 
Trial f6r_murder of John A. Logan student to begin in. june 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
Watt found there w:is not sufficient cleaned the arc:i of the shooting, and 
cvidcncc to proceed with a trial collected the bullet c.t.•ings, Ryan said 
Police said two campers found in October. · 
The jury trial ofa Carterville nun Strum's body Sept. 2 faccdmvn in Police said Bums confessed to 
charged \\ith the e:orly-August mur- about six inches of water with two shooting Strum after an argument 
dcr of a John A. Log:111 Community ,·indc:r blocks chained and p:idlockcd about S1,500 loaned to Burns for 
College student is set to begin June · ?ri>und the neck and left ankle. A · a cann:ibis-growing orcration tlut 
17. . · . · ·: slc:cping bag w:is also found near the police lud confiscated. Burru then 
Benjamin A:uon Bums, 29,. of , body. . . . , . · _ told, ut,-cstig:itors_ tlut R, binscn ,wu 
906 Peai,St., is cluigcd with rwo ·" , Michael",- Ryan, a . . dctcc:iWc:~. riot ci:imfortable with .Strum living at 
rounts of murder in COMcction with with the. Jackson· County Sheriff's.. 1he trailer.and Bums w:is goini to !ell 
the death of Ry:m D .. Strum, 22, of Department, said in Bums' October him to lc:n,:, Ryan ~d. , 
Elk Grm,: Village. Burns allegedly preliminary hearing the boJy lud During questioning by Alex M. 
sho1 Strum at a trailer in Carterville lr.tdly dco),:d but cxamin:ition indi- Fine who w.u; Bums' previous public 
:ind dumped his boJy in a marsh ca1ed Strum bled to death. Examiners , defender, Ryan testified tlut Bums 
al the: bonom of Fountain Bluff, a also found two fractured ribs on the indicated Strum was a cocaine dealer 
rock fornutfon near Route 3 south right side and a bullet hole through who lud sold to Burns. He said Bums 
of Gorham. the body's pelvis. · also indicated he previously saw 
Aislu Pearl Robinson, who lr.,:d Ryan said Robinson told police Strum in possession of a gun. 
with1Jurns,wasinitiallycluigcdwith she heard an argument between Ryanalsoconfmncdundcrenm~ 
cona:almentofahomicidaldeath,but Strum and Bums and what sounded inatior. from Fine tlut Bums told 
was released at the prelimin:iry hear- like four gunshots. She said Bums police Struin lud stepped forward 
ing after Jackson County Judge :°avid placed Strum's body i~ the bathtub, after being told not to and Strum was 
Maggie Fla,;.;ga~ and Bred 6.i. 
meet fac. to £ac. to discuu Issues 
. that wiR a!f.d studenb & tl,e SIUC .. 
community £or""'· nut r~ yc,c~ ·,. 
r._:·• ;:: ._· .. 
When: Tuesdav. 
March 25 • 7 p.m. 
Where: SIU School 
of Law Auditorium 
1109 N. Rallroad Marlon, 1162959 
618-993-BALL (2255) 
INDOOR SOCCER 
LEAGUES ARE FORMING 
NOW!! . 
Play ·on a real indoor fieid with an . 
. artificial turf s·urfa~e •. ple~iglass 
Wans, .ro'-!nded· corners, recessed 
gqals, ·.and a scoreboard!! 
Session-Sfarts April :1st · 
··_fo.·Games: $49. per player·:· 
.Open toq~a thr~Adult · 
Sign:up .·i11dividuc1lly.or :get 
.:y.Q~rteam'tog.ethEn. NOWr·; 
allegedly using some rubstana: the· 
night before the shooting. 
Fine also questioned whether 
Burns' familiarity with Sgt. Ro~ 
Burns, of the Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department, who lud 
known the defendant :ind his father, 
influenced his decision to confess . 
. Ryan said the defendant had been 
:idviscd of his,Miranda.,rights and 
chose to speak.' \ . I 
Fine has withdrawn from the • 
asc because of a conflict oi interest 
involving a client in another murder 
trial 
Burns will luvc a st.itus hearing 
May 5, where the court will deter-
mine if the case is rca.iy for trial. 
and his final pre-trial appearance is 
June 9. ·. '.· ·. • 
Rrportn- Grrg Cima can k rrathtd al 
· gcima@~ailyegyptian.com 
· · Housing DC\,:Jopment. A Jackson 
County Jury ddiber:11ed for about 
5-1/2 hours before ddivcring the 
verdict. 
Woods was found guilty of felony 
possession of a firearm. which is nor-
mally punisluble by two to fo-e )-cars 
· in prison. He was digible for J ro 14 
years ; because he was on rope cviscd 
relcas~ from :i 1995 conviction for 
. clurgcs of sale and distribution of a 
controlled rubstance. He was sen-
tenced to six years in prison and four 
)= probation. H'.' 'Y:15 also convicted 
of :iggrav.ated assault with a firearm 
in"1994. . 
, Hero Lantz, Woods''attcimcy, said 
in January he! bclic-.idWciods would_ 
notlikclyspcnd more than fl\'l:}'Catsin 
prison if gn,:n the niixiniuni extended ·' · · 
-scntmce bcc:u:se of good time allow-
ancc and time Scr\,:d. Woods presently 
h:is credit for 239 days Scr\'l:d. 
MauriceHarpcr,24,?-lurphysboro, 
was sentenced to 25 )'l::lrs in prison Jan. 
3 for :1. guilty verdict for four counts of 
murder in 1ip1on's death. He was the 
second suspect in the shoo:ing death 
and allcgcdly provided the murder 
\\,::ipon. 
Rrportn- Grrg Cima ,an hr rradxd at 
gcima@dailyegypti:in.com 
• ,. 
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(From Left) Tiffany Oertel 
and 'Veronica' chat 
after Veronica's 
performance. The tip box, 
which Oertel clutches in her 
hands, displays Rosie the 
Riveter, a symbol that stood 
for the encouragement of 
women to enter the 
workforce in World War II. 
AMANOA WHITLOCK .. 0A1LY EGYPTIAN 
,. I 
Takingit~lff 
They spend their nights 
dancing and_ taking off t~eir 
clothes, but their life is not 
only about· stripping : 
story by KRISTINA DAILING 
Eo:roR"s NoTE: Thii u tlx'thini in a wia if 
.<ei:m s,ories th.it focus 011 indit:iduals v.·ho .uJirau 
tlxir Ja;~ to slap and their nights to v.:ork. Thry 
?;.'f!rk mi,/night1, tlx gr.r.J()>tni 1hift, .ind thm IIOrits 
will explore tlx makings if /,artmdm, dan(m anJ 
horpit,:/-:,.v;run onu the mn grxs Jrr..i:n. Some if the 
itrippm Jid not w11nt to giw their rral nmn~s for 
pri-:.-.uy rtmons. 
said. "But you get some older men and regulars Oertel said her family does know that she 
who buy you drinks and tip you well: strips, but her mom :ilways :1Sks if she h:15 gotten 
The women c.m accept drinks if they :in: of a new j.lb yet. 
age, but they arc cut off it they an: drinking too Families arc not the only people with whom 
much. the women ha\'e to deal. i\ !any of the <trippers 
"Veronic:1,~ who did not want to n:veal her attend SIUC or spend time in the community. 
real name, ~tarted working at the Gallery in Oftentimes people who come into the establish-. 
September. ment do not always follow the rules. 
. !>he moved to Carbondale from Arizona "People will n:cognize what }~U do, not who 
when: she stripped in a club for about a month. you arc," Oertel said. "And they treat ym: like it 
\ Vhen she W:15 in the GJllery one night with is always your job. 
Ti ffam· Oertel carries around a small :1 male friend, <;)ertel encouraged her to apply \ Ve an: norrnal people too." tin Jisplaying Rosie the Ri,·etc:r; a for a job. The Gallery is a no-touch club. So while the \Vorld \Var II svmbol thJt was used in "She made it sound so great and I knew the girlsc:m 'perform a lap dance and accept tips, the 
a campaign to cncou~ge women to join the money was good," Veronica said. "I was only customers an: not allowed to grab or fondle the 
workforce. making about S650 at my other job: · strippers. And the women said that customers 
The words, "You can dq it~ an: printed across She filled out the application, came back for sometimes ha\'e to be n:minded of the rules. 
the: picture of a woman flexing her muscles. an auditi<>n and was offered a job. "l tell them ·1hen: is no touching, no licking, 
The tin is filled with folded bills: ones, fi\'es A job that she still enjoys after working for no kissing, no grinding, no blowing, no smelling 
and tens that she has recc:i\'ed from customers seven months. She said it h:15 boosted her conf:- or they get an elbow in the face," Oertel said. 
tipping her for her sef\·ice. . dence mon: than she could haw ever imagined. But stripping is not what Oertel wants to do 
But the tips aren't just left on the table. And she said she has noticed that it has helped for the rest of her life. Ir is a way for her to pay 
Customers walk up front to the stage with the "the: other girls' self-confidence too. her bills and pay her way through school. She 
money in their mouth and she takes it from Now going out on to the stage to strip is just said a lo't of the girls ha,-c: bills to pay and want 
them using her breasts or her teeth. like going out on a stage to perforrn in a play. to go to school. · 
Sh.: puts the money in her tin and finishes "On: of the: glorious parts of this job is that "Some people may look down on it bur it is 
dancing on stage. you can li\'c: l'V<> lives," Veronica said. ·\Vhen I how I pay for school," Oertel said. "You may 
Oertel, a sophomor~ in photojou·rnalism am on stage I am acting. work at Best Buy, but I do this." 
from \Visconsin, may go liomc with S13 or she \Vhen I am done, I go home as myself." i\lanyofthewomen an: not bothen:d by the 
may go home with S700. But for most strippers, · But for many of the girls working at the comments that they hear about strippers. To 
that is the risk they take. Gallery; it wasn't easy when they took their them it is a job, like any other job. 
Oertel, 19, has been stripping for a little clothes off on stage fort he firsttimc. Oertel works Monday, Wednesday, Friday · 
more than a year, and said she: · "Angela," 20, a student at John and Saturday C\'Cty week and attends classes 9 
loves her job. ,. L · A. Logan, said she was shaking for a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday C\'Cty week. 
"To know that you have that . LT,At< . TE-, h. er audition be.cause she had nc\'er She h:15 little time to sleep, but she is okay with' 
much power o\'cr people is really . danced befon:. , her chaotic schedule now. 
a rush," Oertel said. "I'd rather . ), -.±t._S H tU Now stripping and dancing Part of why many of the: strippers enjoy · 
be here on weekends thn out · .~Ill - - on stage is what she does. I:'s just worlr.:ng at the Gallery is because they c:m set 
drinking." . . her job. their schedules around classes and other obliga-
" Here" is The Gallery Showclub LLC . Veronica said the first time she m:r stripped tions. · _ 
in DeSoto, when: Oertel and 13 other girls she had to have three shots just to n:lax enough •1 acft!ally have the perfect schedule," 
between the ages of 18 and 25 spend at le:ist to actually go up on rngc. · Veronica said. "My boyfriend has night classes 
.thn:e nights a week taking off their clothes "I was so nemius the first time; VC!Onica and I work at night so we have all day tn spend 
while dancing for. the customers from 8 p.m. ,~.aid. "But now I just go out then: and perforrn." time with each other: · . · 
· to 2 a.m. , But stripping ·is nor an ?SY profession to Although Veronica works as a stripper' now, 
They dance several times throughout the .. have, especially when it can be viewed in a she is doing so to get herself out of debt :a!ld to 
e\'cning to two songs at a time. They can pick negatr.-c: light. . save up monc:•.., go bade to school, like so many 
their own music and dance with their own Veronica's pan:nts do not know where she of the other won,en working at the dub. 
mO\"CS.. . . · . · works. She said she does not think they will get She hopes to someday be a music teacher. 
"double life." . 
"You can't do this fom-c:r; Oertel said. "You 
hm: to do it while )'ou arc young and beautiful, 
and that's what we arc doing.: 
Reporter Kristi11a Dailing ,an°M rra,Jxd at 
kdailing@dail)-c:gyptin.com 
At the Gallery, the strippers an: strictly paid mad, but she thinks they probably would not And Oertel wants to. work for a magazine 
through their tips, which can range anywhere w:int to knO\v. • · someday. · · · · · · · . · ANANDA WH~K - D•••• EG"''"'" · 
fro;n SIO to S700, dcpcndmg on the: size and.• "I'm afraid I would get a ncgatr.-c: reaction; . But for now, they ha,-c: the time and oppor- 'Veronica'.· gets her. groove on· during , 
-~, m:kcup of the crowd. • . ... . . , "_. .· •.. Veronica said. "But they n:ally don't have too •. tur:ity to be strippers :md:they· an: enjoying '. her performance Wednesday evening at 
· . :.. :-~College· guys don't tip too _wctt; Oertel · much of a ~yin my life because I am 23." · the chance. to me~ new people and lead their · the Gallery Showclub in _De Soto. · · 
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Councilnian marches. to beat of diffe~e~t ·drum 
. Drummer, banker. 




Editor~ . Nott: Thi' DAILY 
EGYPTIAN haJ planntd to run . all 
City Council_ projilts during the 
u,wJ: of March ,; ·:/Jrough Marrlj 
21. HOU;•tvrr, /,t(a1,·,. ?fa schrduling 
conflict, Strom Haynts' projilt will 
·,un l>fonJay. 
City Council candidate·· and 
Carbondale native · Mike Neill 
peaked an interest in· the stock . 
market while he_ was in eighth 
grade, a time when most kids were 
arc concerned with girls and schoof 
dances; .. · . . · 
Mary Ellen Dillard, Neill's 
eighth grade teacher, remembers 
h_im being a child different from 
others his age.· He was business 
oriented; said Dilbrd. He learned 
the tricks of the·. business trade· 
while listening intently to a· local 
stockbroker. · : • 
• . · ROIUERT LYON• - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Mike Neill, a candidate for City Council, sil!. behind his desk at Old National smiling as he talks 
a_bqut his children who are aspiring musicians. Neill is running for his third term on the council. 
Neill's interest in business drove ·yet. the two. still• keep· in touch. . the resources he has gained from 
him to succeed throughout law_ · Their roles, however, have ·reversed. his professional and edu,;;tional 
school :ind his professional career Neill is the financial consultant .ind backgroum;I extensive enough to 
as "vice.president and trust officer the executive ofO'Boyle's will.··. allow him to point out important 
·of Old National Trust Company, · •He has given me more advice balancing of the budget decision, 
where he runs a tru$t department than I have given ·him,w O'Boyle that might lead Carbondale into a 
that controls S70 million locally.· said. . . larger budget hole than the one it 
Neill has returned to Carbondale · · · Neill went out · of state · for. is already in. 
as a stockbroker before starting his college, as. many students do, but •The debt Carbondale is racking 
own investment firm. His business returned to C:ubond:lle soon after. up is getting really large. It is up to 
background keeps him skilled Only a year later, he jumped into S50 million; said Neill. •\Ve need 
in working with money and how the political streets of Carbondale someone like me to point that out.w 
money moves. and served on the Carbondale Park . During the few hours 
Growing up in Carbondale, District Board, a starting· point· of the day that do not include 
Neill altcndcd Carbondale High suggested by his sister. His family attending City Cour.cil meetings 
School where he played football taught him that gelling involved or silting behind the desk on the 
andbaseball:mduntrack.TomO'; and helping the community ,vas 0 third.floor of.the.Old National 
Boyle, Neill's high school football important. · · · . · Bank building, Neill works ha"rd at· 
coach for "all four yc:3rs, remembers •This is just the way my family being a father. 
the dcfensh·c back that played on docs it - just get involved; Neill He spends his free time either 
his team during the 19i0s. said. coaching his lO•ycar:old son 
"Unlike a lot of players, I am n11t Today, Neill is· running for his . Colin's athletic team or jamming 
so surprised at him; said O'Boyle. third term as a councilman. . to Green Day with 15-yc:ir·old 
"He made the most of everything Neill said '1c belic\"es that he daughter, Chelsea. His son did not 
he had: O'Boylc said he is looking . is the best candidate because of want him to run because it meant 
for Neill to become mayor because two reasons: He: is a (;:irbondale time away from home, Neill said. 
he i, cut along those lines. · nath·c and he is "42 years old. That But now that Colin's father· has 
Decades have plsscd si!'lcc Neill means 42 years of knowing people decided to run for City Council, he 
played on O'Boy!c's football team, here, said Neill. Also, he considers has turned into Neill's biggest fan, 
cheering •dad, you got to win!w said 
~ciJI .. 
Colin, who will begin pta,,,ig 
the guitar within the next several 
weeks, could make the Neill family-
a 21st century Partridge Family, 
jokr s Neill.' Neill and his daughter 
sp"nd qu:ality time playing the 
drums to.Green Day and 70s rock 
songs. Playing drums with his 
daughter brings back memories of 
the days when he ,vas part of the 
Yogi and the Boo Boos Band, a col· 
lcge band for which Neill played. In 
addition to the drums, Neill plays 
some bass. 
•\Vhat I really. want to do 
instead of a debate . with Sheila 
~:mon is have a battle of the 
bands,w said Neill. 
Whether Neill wins or loses his · 
;cat, he will remain in Carbondale 
for a while, but for how long? 
. •1 tlWn a cemetery plot in town; 
said Neill. 
R.tport~r jacl:it Ktant 
,an ht rtachtd at 
jkeanc@d:ailyegypti:an.com 
Uniyersity Housing offers students survey 
Students to give. the type of housing they would lh,: student consultation 
in thcmscl\"es. · . ·. . . . •Instead of ·me answering the 
input. on ne_\V "We want student input so they 'question. of what I want, I tum it 
can tell us what theywant,w Jones said. around and ask the students what 
housing pl.an -The studcn~ here today will be able would they' like housing to look and 
to look back 20 to 25 years from now feel like,w Jones said, •SQ that is the 
Samantha Robinson and know they made this happcn.w, . essence of the sun,:y.w 
Daily Egyptian . Aside . from focus groups, . an The suni:y will be :available 
·<_ .... · . . ... extcnsi\"c:, in-depth sun,:y wi!J be March_ 21·28, and will allow hous• 
. University Housing. plans to . available for aU SIUC students : to ing to mO\i: fonvard with plans on 
update its housing quality for students · gamer cosmetic: suggestions; restructuring the· entire housing 
with a project that will take about 15 , The first i.n the ·series of rcnova•. .system by 2015. . . 
. yc:.1rs, said Ed Jones, the director of·. tio.ns was the remodeling ofL:ikesidc. · _Out of the students who partici-
Uni\'crsity Huus1ng. · L:ittc: and L:ist Resort in rhe base· pate in the su~,:y, 15 will be chosen at 
The first !:ep in reaching that mcnt of Lentz Dining Hall last randomtowinprizes,oneofwhichis 
goal is to ha,i= "student input. about ·: NO\i:mber, which were born out of ~ grand_prizc of a S500 gift ccrtifi~te 
to Unhi:rsity l\l.tll. 
•Evaybody has an · opinion and 
\\'C ,vant students to know that people 
will take theirs into account," Jones· 
· ~d. -Those who do participate ha,,: 
an opportunity to m1kc a difference." 
&porttr Samantha Robinson 
,an I,,, rradxd at · 
srobinson@dail}'CJ?"tpian.com 
. Stiulrnu ..-ho u'llnt to takr t~ 





Hany Potter · 
, visits Student 
· ·· Cente~. tonight 
Hany · Potter and the Chamber 
of St-aets will be showing tonight 
at 7 and 10 and 3 p~ 7 p~ 
and 10 pm. in the Student Center 
Aucfrtorium. .The Wamer Brothers, 
Picture is directed by Chris Columbus. 
Running time is 161 minutes.. C!Y.l is 
S2 for students and $3 for general · 
admissiOIL • 
· Poet James· Kimbrell· 
to speak tonight· 
· · Acclaimed poet James Kimbrell 
will read a seledion of poetry and 
other works tonight at 8 in Moore 
· Aucfrtorium in Faner Hall as part of 
the Visiting Writers Series. 
Kimbrelrs first book, ~e 
• Gatehouse Heaven~ W.lS . chosen 
by Charles Wright for the 1997 
Kathryn A. Morton Prize in Poetiy. 
Other prestigious. accom_prrwner:ts 
for Kimbrell indude Wlllning the 
Academy of American Poets Prize 
~: ~~mt,~tnt of a 
He will be read"mg from two 
books, ~e Gatehouse Hea-ien" and 
"3 roets of Modem Korea~ both his 
own pieces of work. 
For information about this event 
cont.Kt Judy Jordan at 4S3-6813 or 
457-0660. 
. Kayak dinic teaches 
moves Wednesday 
Outdoor Adventure Programs 
will host a free lcayak clinic from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday at the Student 
Reaeation Center Pool Partici;)ants 
c.-in learn Eskim-: ro:1s, paddle tech-
niques and open water moves. For 





to play in·student··· 
Center Thursday · 
p.m.~~~~f ~ ~::r ~~ 
p.m. f.'larth 28; and at 7 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. March 29 in the Student 
Center Auditorium. "!he Renaissance 
Pictures production was directed 
by Sam Raimi and ~rred Bruce 
Campbell Running time is 81 min-
utes. Cost is S2 for students and S3 
for general admission. 
CARBONDALE 
Community 
to perfonn play 
for church benefit 
; The comedy farce ~e Moss 
Trap" w,ll be performed at 7 p.m. 
Marth 28 and P.'larth 29 at Ouist 
Lutheran School Gymnasium in 
Jacob. Oonatiens are accepted. The 
performance •.Nill be ~ 7 p.m. Apnl 
4 and Apnl '.5 at the liberty Theater 
. in Murpliysboro. Admission is S5 for 
aciults and S3 for anyone 12 and 
~~aproceeds will be g~n to 
Christ Lutheran Church Building 
Fund. Concessions will be available 
at this detective ~ery. a sequel to 
l: i&i'?.·~~e::~:re~;~ 
of hillbillies, relined ladies, a colonel 
a billler and ~n attorney. 
. . . . , ENTRY LEVEL P~SITIONS 
.. JACKSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
. . . . . MURP_HYSBORO, IL . . 
, Live Country Musit 
~- Every Saturday Nigl1t! 
. . The Jackson County Sheriff's Department. Merit Cc,mmision will accept applications 
for entry-level position,; of Deputy Sheriff Police Officer, Deputy Sheriff Jail Officer and . , 
Dispatcher from March_ 9, 2003 u~til_ mi~Qight, March 26, 2003 Qfil.Y.. , ; . ·' : 
QUALIFICATIONS: . . .. . . · . . 
Applicants must be: U.S. Citizen, of good moral character, at least 21 years of age 
et ti:ne of application, possess valid Illinois Driver's license at time of application, high school 
dipl_o~a or GED and ~- c1 reside~t ~ft_~: State of_lllinois fo_r. at_l~~st one year. · 
SELECTION PROCESS: :· . ,. , . : . . 
The selection process will include physical agility, written and oral examination, 
extensive background investigation a,,d a physical examination. . • ·,, : • · · · . 
:_ · . .. . For Further Information or an, a~piicatl~n. cont~ct th1/Jacks6n County Sheriff's 
Department; 1001 Mulberry·street, Murphysboro, IL 62966, Telephone (618) 687-3822._-
. ·· ~., . . · EQUAL·OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER . . . . . 
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OUR \VORD 
Making 'cents' 
·The President of the United States has advisers. 
If it's not too good for the President, it 
shouldn"t be too good for ~he Undergraduate 
Student Gm·emment. 
However, their dispute is with the pay of this . 
person. The current USG adviser works in Student 
De\·elopmcnt and is paid a salary for that. Her job 
description includes advising USG. But next year, 
Larry Dietz, \ice chancellor for Student Affairs 
and Enrollment Management, wants to change 
things. Right now there is something called an 
administrath·e secretary, whose job it is to keep 
the Registered Student Organizations organized. 
This person is paid out of other monies, but for 
· the 2003-2004 fiscal year, this person's salary will · 
begin coming out of the Student Organization 
Acthity Fee funds. These funds, which totaled 
about S1 mlllion last year, arc money students pay 
each year in acthity fees. The two accountants are 
alrrady paid out of this fund, making a total of 
about S50,000. A third salary will bring the total 
to about S75,000. 
After this money is taken out, along \\ith 
money for Rainbow's End, the Fine Arts program 
and the Campus Safety program, USG and the 
Graduate and Professional'Student Council split 
the leftovers. Last year USG received around 
S500,000. 
USG's complaint was ~hat they didn"t want to 
pay for this person out of their own pocket. That 
makes "cents.'·\ Ve disagn:c \\ith the idea of pa)ing 
out of student funds. That money is earmarked for 
student acthitics toward a person who assists one 
organization. It should be allocated by USG for 
activities for students. That's what we're paying for. 
While Rainbow's End, the Fine Arts program and 
Cr.mpus Safety program benefit all students, an 
administrative secretary benefits only the RSOs. 
True, S75,000 out ofSl million isn't much. 
And USG still gets about half a million to gi\·e 
to RSOs for activities. And kceping them orga-
nized is a remarkable job. We don't argue that this 
person should be paid. But we disagree with the 
argument for doing so. Diet"/. said that this act is 
in ::ccordance with what other universities do. Um, 
sounds like that old spiel, if your friends jumped 
off a bridge would you do it, too? 
In addition, of th?se more than 400 RSOs on 
campus, all have advisers. Only a·handful of those 
are paid, and they arc the ad,isers to the Black 
Togetherness Organi1.ation, the Resident Hall 
Association, the Student Programming Council, 
the lnter•greek Council and the Pan-hdlcnic 
Council. None, including USG's ad\iser, i) paid 
out of SOAF monies. . 
If two accountants for USG and one adminis-
tr.itivc secretary for all RSOs must be paid out of 
the SOAF money, let's at least hear a bcncr reason 
than, "Other universities do it that way." 
USG needs an adviser,just as many with high 
responsibility do. But \\e question whether this 
person's pay needs to come out of SOAF funds 
and wonder if maybe Dietz needs an adviser this 
ti~e - one who can give good logic advici:. · 
Q I ;p T I: t'i' F T 11 E l) ,\ Y 
E n I T. o R 1 :\ 1. B o AR n 
Molly P•rktt S.mand,:, EJmonJ..,., Jrnnlftr w·q:. 
Eiim.••1!<-0lltf MAN~l:l>lll[l'IT\'41 ' :w,u.•Eiim.• 
D....S DronJanna Sara llooktt . ll<n Botkin · Kri,1ina O.ilina 
A.'<'1STANT\l.11a.<E1m• OlYElm• C,~uusEl•n-« Sru'OITIJrEElm• 
Mi<h .. l Drmntr ·, · Mou,ula AyaJ o,.. Cima 
~-«is Erm.lit Nr<i'>lt,,..,,REMlL<u<TAm't NEW!'lt,,-..1REMlL-.CNTAm'E 





\Vhilc some srudcnts basked in the sun in such 
places as Mexico, I found myself going to an alter· 
nath-c destination .•. Ban:clona, Spain. During my 
time ill Spain, I had an opportUnity to speak \\ith :z 
v.triety of people. \Ve would sit around, drink wine, 
and ha\-c long, in-depth comi:rsations about the 
global situation. First, I ulked to :z Fn:nchie about 
her views. She was Iris Pro-Chirac and cited how 
the U.S. is II)ing to rule the wodd through its force-
ful glob:ilization policies'. Then, she brought up 9-
11 and made the n:marks, "America deserved it" :111d 
"America needs to wake up". Later on, I disco,.-cn:d 
that this was what many Europeans felt. I tried to 
compn:hend why she thought this, but I f:uled to 
sympathize \\ith her thought processes. At the end 
of our com-crsation, I wasr,'t angry at her n:m:uks, 
hr.cause I realized that she was t1uly a b;ascd, closc-
r,undcd individual. Nat, [ had :1 conversation \vith 
an English girl. I mentioned the whole "dcscn-cd 
it" portion of the French girls' spiel :llld she lost it 
\Ve went on to disruss how globalization is just :1 
stepping-stone in the evolution of the burr.an r.:cc. 
Bur, Europeans detest the fact that the
0
"cvil hands" 
of the American gm-cmment have pushed global-
ization upon :hem. Now, with :z war approaching, 
European anger towards globalization policies h.is 
manifcstc:d into outrage over the conflict ,vith Iraq. 
One night, I bumped into :m k1cricin girl. I asked 
her how JJ:..e was handling the :mti-An,ericanism. 
She c:xpn:sscd her anga-while telling me about a . 
Spanish. woman who spit on her in the inetro for. 
speaking English. I w.itched Spanish news while 
there :md saw :1 program about how the Kurds :ire 
preparing for :1 talu.-m-cr after Saddam is ousted; It · 
bore a striking rcscmblanre t<1 wqen ,vi: wen: assist-
ing the Nonl-.·s,: Af;ano: in Afghanistui. CNN 
would nC\-cr air what was shown in the program. · 
When I saw this, I had an epiphany: :1 major 
reason why pcople,hat~ difTen:nt opinions about 
this global situatiorl was because of their diffen:nt 
experiences with the media. CNN and Al-Juccr.1 
an: biased. BBC says "Crisis in lr.1cf. CNN says, 
"Showdown Iraq". Note the difTcn:ncc. What I an: 
II)ing to say is ,hat the mcdi_:1 may gi,-c everyone 
a distorted impression about what is happening 
globally. Throughout my suy, C\-cryone I spoke · 
with was against the \~ as I h:1\-c always been. I 
almost attended an :lllti-war r.illy ••• \vith caution, • 
but it r:iined. I ha,-c nl:\,:r felt the way that I feel 
now tow:mls NATO, our ~'Olmtry. the media, and 
real public opinion. My vantage poinl of the world 
changed dnstic:illy. The world is watching.-My. 
message to all the ttudents here at SIU is, "Ahr.a sus 
ojos (open your eyes)" and look what is happen- · 
ing :ll'OUnd you. My suggcsrion is.; .learn a foreign 
language, look at a map, travc!, be awan:' of glob:tl 
problems that exist, w.itch BBC in5tcad of CNN, 
and m~tof ~.a:~~ out. . 
; · Toor lnt"WS do not ,:.•us:,irily rrjltrt tho~r of tlN 
DATLYECWI!A-V. ..• . • . . ', \ . 
W l' R I)~-
When you _have t~ kill a man: it costs ·not~ing co~ polite., ~ i. "This gives the opportunity for incoming freshrnc11and their parents to : 
set their budg~ts accordingly ~nd u·ncJerstanJ ~~i1a~ tliey'rc facing.~- ': · 
,.,/ 
;·, .. ,I''•-
· · Winston Church;il 
R~p. 11.ike Bost 
:~onHCKn4! Bill Ille,' 
whidi would put a limit 0.1 tuition i~•-
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Cou.iMNISTS 
Life behind the counter 
I quit my job this week. I was work-
ing at a video store here in town, (name 
withhdd for obvious rc:isons) and it 
wasn't too bad. The work itself was easy, 
clean _;u,d honest, and my co-workers 
were nice for the niost part. Bur, like; 
:ill jobs there w_erc the ob..;ous down · 
. sides. The most important was that I . , .. 
. had become, ag:un, the Person Behind --.,_;.,,---..--,:-::--::-----
the Counrer or a •PBC". Being a PBC 
means that the way your night goes 
depends on the whims of the people 
·• who come up to your counter. In the 
three weeks that I worked, I had two 
radically different customers. , 
One bcc:ime :mgry when we wouldn't 
(and couldn't) test his DVD ofJackie 
Chan in the movieT1L'tedo. He looked 
at my marager and said sardonically 
•\Vcll,Jelf, as much as I think that sucks; 
I guess I'll ha,'C to take it• This is prob-
ably a \'Cry nice man in n:al life; but 
when talking to a PBC he became rude 
and selfish. 
11:adh-a4Z200@yahoo.eom 
· consid~r )'OU less than ~urna~- The uni- . 
form, whether actual or implied with 
a dress code, 5>mbolizcs the Lack of 
humanity. Complicated computers and 
buying and selling 5>-stems keeps the 
confidence and the possibility of being 
seen as co:npetent at bare minimum. 
And the requirement to keep smiling 
a\'Oids any fantasy of self \\'Orth from 
gtll\.,;ng. The PBC ,..;u bag )"Dur grocer-
ies, bring )'OU )'OUr soup an!1 take )'Dur 
money for \'Our gas; but don't mistake 
On the other 
end I waited on a 
!and man \\ith his 
. grown so~ who 
took the time to 
ask me ifl was a 
student and what 
The· 'PBC' will bag 
your· groceries, bring 
you your soup and 
. take your money for 
. their smiles for happi-
ness or true feelings of 
good,..;u - they hate )'OU. 
They hate )'OU because 
)'OU arc demanding and 
rude. 
I studied. It was so . 
refreshing to simply 
be acknowledged 
as a n:a1 person, 
someone with a life 
· bc\nnd the counter 
sp.icc in front of me. . 
What is disturbing 
On an a\'Ctagc shift 
at the ..;dco store, I had 
one out of four people )'CU 
· at me for Late fines they 
had accumulated. When 
working at a ·shoe store, a 
your gas; but don't 
mistake their smiles 
for happiness or true -
feelings of goochvill . perfectly nice mother of 
four took out her frustra-
tions on me because I 
didn't ha,'C a shoehorn. \Vhile working 
selling hand bags, my co-~\'Orkcr got 
.:....:_ they hate you. 
is that it was the first time in an accu- · 
mub~ed four )'CarS being a PBC that any 
one has takc:n the time to ask me any-
thing about myself. • 
\ Ve :ill know PB Cs; they stand 
bch:nd a counter and wear name tags. 
They an: cften depicted in cartoons and 
sitcoms as zit-fac-:J, rude and unable 
to do anything right \Ve often take 
pleasure in making them miserable 
and relating the stories in anecdotes 
to friends. The PBCs arc actu:illyvcry 
-hard-working people, doing the only job 
avail.tblc to them. They make your food, 
appfO\'C )'Dur driver's license, open credit 
card accounts for )'OU and they ha,'C 
more control and less dignity than any 
one rc:illy knows. 
I have been the PBC at a fast-food 
counter and !WO major retail stores, ,..;th 
a couple of small gift shops in bctn'CCn. 
Being the PBC means that most people 
back bte fiom lunch, and in the interim 
I became light headed and dizzy and 
couldn't figure out the cxtrcmdy com-
plicated method of entering a persons 
name with.!=Orrcsponding numbers into 
the register to appfO\-c a check, and the 
customer stormed out The PBC usually -
docs his or her own best, but is rardy 
appreciated for it . 
It is tempting at times to be snide, 
rude and demanding to those working 
these jobs. But try to keep in mind that a 
PBC is first of all a person. So treat that 
person as )'OU \\nuld want to be treated 
and treat them well. 
Ftrllw Pondning appc.m nvry ot/xr 
Friday . .116igail is a s,;phomor~ in English. 
H" viru.'1 do not n«marily rrjl«t thou of 
the DAILY EGlYIUV. 
War is teriorism 
"You•~ ci'.!1er with us, or )'Ou'rc with 
the terronsts. . · 
- Gco!EC W. Bwh 
The images of Sept 11 arc etched 
· into our collective memory. The fear, 
anger, and grief that we all felt watching 
the sensdess end to so many innocent 





the infamous attacks of that September 
morning were broadcast &.'C into our liv-
ing rooms, they an: but one aample of . 
the violence terrorists use to inspire fear '-




the "cause" that the 1,crpctrator of such -
,iolence was fighting for, then: can be no September 11th. If the mass murder of 
justification for mass murder. . _ _. September 1 J th cannot be justified (and 
In the aftermath of Sept 11, the it certainly cannot), then surd,: all the -
United States \\'Cnt to war, first with Sep~em~r ~ lths m:ited by this counur 
Afghanistan, and soon with Iraq in order, . arc likewise indefensible. Mass m~er. IS 
. it said, to pm'Cnt further terrorist acts: - · mass_ murder, no matter who comrruts 1t, 
: · in order to keep the peace. In doing so, . · or for '"'.hat ca~ : 
. ·the US has ..;oJently murdered thowands . - \ Vhen war IS waged. _,t docs not. 
ofirinocent civilians in Afghanistan, and only ~cct another~)• ~ther soldier:-. 
the civilian losses nill be far greater in - !Jespit~c ~;~ :s ~bo~t I 
. Iraq. These murders did not take place on b~ ~ " . nl kn rrung_, -t 
national tdcmion, nor did .they occur in .w:pons anf~~~ N~ rna°:r h~ her-
one fell swoop-yet they did occur, and at 'bl S d-'·- H • · ( d h · · · 
the hands of the US military. n e a uam USSCt~ IS an e 1s quite 
This leads us 10 the question: Is war homl>le), most Amen~ would agree 
different from terrorism? Terrorism is the t1;1t \\'C ha,": no quarrel with the people 
use of ..;olcnce or the threat of ,iolence o, Iraq. Yet, Ill order t~ ~mm'C Saddam 
to achiC\'C a political aim. Do our nation's from rwer,tlwc j '4f°g to ~t ~ 
actio~ f.ill into this category? Im.ti;ine Ii': oofC::~rn:; :ixe~~~t ,..;uaswe C 
two orcumstances. One: Your family • Ii thi ) 
· member is at \\'Ork, calmly going about g:un rom 5• • • • 
their daily acti..;ties, when suddenly their ~ur 1(;1d~ '3:1k of pragmanc. ISS~es. 
life is ended by a plane cr.ishing into their nanon building, libc~non, and n?ding 
building. T,.,n: Your family member is at !11e '':°rid of a menaang tyrant.ht C\'l:n 
work, calmly going about their daily activ- af thctr mot,,'CS arc of the most ~ocent 
ities, when suddenly their life is ended by · and bcnC\nlent narurc {and :ill C\'ldencc 
a plane dropping a bomb onto their build- sh~vs that they an: nor,. :hey do not 
ing. Would )'OU feel immensely different val.idat~ t~e slaughter of th?usand_s or 
about the two scenarios? Docs it matter to C\'Cll millions of human beings. Li,'CS 
you that one is called "terrorism" while the that an: extinguished half way around the 
other is called "war?~ Docs the title make world an: no less v:iluable then lives half 
)'Dur loved one any less dead? waya'!°5s our CC?u.n_try._ \Ye~ _told that. 
Dress terror in whatC\i:r guise }'DU c:asll.l!ncs. both cnilian and military, arc 
choose; adorn it with uniforms or wrap it tile n~ bJl'roduct of war. Yet would 
in guerrilla's rags; outfit it with the btc:!it \\,: accept that of our ci,ilian popul.:ation? 
technology, or use leftO\'Crs fi-om the Last . How many American &.TS, not jwt sol-
war. Use economic sanctions to Star\'C and dicrs, but c:nilians, would \\'C forfeit for 
maim through lack of med;c\ :rupplies. such a \'Cllltlrc? Yet our leaders still seek to 
Use bombs, planes, guns, or missiles. Take wage terror. 
hostages. Torture. Hate. No matter the So, when Bush says, ">nu're either \\ith 
package death comes in, it is still terror. us, or ;nu're mth the terrorists," remem-
'rhe US go,=ent is quite simply using her, the difference is merdy a matter of 
,iolence and the threat of ..;olence to force tcrmino!Og)~ 
other nations into compliance ·with its 
political aims. 
Can \\'C iustify our attacks on these 
nations, and more important!); on their 
ci.,;!jan popul.:ations? To attempt to do 
· Fm Thou~ht Forum appam Monda;'!. . 
Marrisajumorinhistcry.His'VU"U!Sdo 




/responds to war . 
DEAR CAMPUS" COMMUNITY: 
As I write this. wc h.t,-e lc-.uned th.it the wv iu.· 
,rmcd in lr.q. We know not wlut lies :ihc.id or wlut, 
the ultinute •'O!Uftjll= might be. I acknowkdg,:, 
rcspccr, anJ hold in the liighot esteem those in our 
,-;impus ;11.d southern Illinois communities who h:l\'C · 
swpcnJcJ srudies or ,mrk t~ scn-e in the mtion's 
annal foro,s. I will remember them, 1hcir immali-
Jtc .md cxtcn&d families and friends, in my p_r.ayen. 
I would cncocr.agc you to rcmcmbcr tr= in the 
d.iy• :ihc-.ul.. }liey proudly SCf'\'e our mtion. at a cost -
not ycr tallied. at 2 prir-e born of n~ ~ for with 
""'~• in anticiF,-0:,n of 2 benefit that they miy 
nc:u,r realize, bur most ,, .. um!ly, ""'"ill.This is a 
mo,t honor.ible commitment and •mong dN: high-
est c-..illin1,-, 10 which .t ma,, or womm nuy respond. · 
Earlier toJ.y I w.u ~ticilly rcminJcd of this . 
when a faculry member told me di.at one of his stu· 
Jrnts ".,., allcd up, and that in prcp=tion for this 
noble scnicc he prcp=d a will This. 19·)-ear-old son 
and brother;mcnd and cbssmarc, prepared a will. 
In these difficult times, plc.isc nuke an cxtn. 
· effort to extend a hand of fncndship 10 our inter- · 
national students and scholm. They face the same 
fcan and anxierywc do, magnified by distance from -
friends anJ family. In the ume w:a}; .Jmost all our 
ancestors, certainly mine, were str.ang'.n in a stnngc . 
bnd. Be rcspcctful. Be friendly. 1k considcrarc. Mazy 
ar.d 1 h.n-e our In-es cnrichc:J each Tues<Uy, when 
""' lu,-e lunch with man; inrernational sru&,nis and 
schobn ,rudying here. Whether they arc from Jipan. 
· or Jonw-~ :\•~tnlia or Awrm, they come: together to 
lc.un about each other and about life in this country. 
Thr=ls !'f!"rernational ur:dcnr::.nding tlut dc\-elop 
on our cun pus toJ.}; nuy gcnc:rztc a bctrer, more 
clear, more real undcntanding nf our comm.>n F45-
1ion,-anJ our '1umkoncems. l:11ernatioml sruJrnts · -
certainly enrich our In-es and broaden our under War resolution mishandled 
standing. I ask tlut }1lll extend C\-ery kindness u, • 
rhosc who nuy need cxtn. support in the d.iysahcid. at City Council 
As part of our on-going Emcri;cncy l'n:parcdncss 
Planning, led by V ICC Chancellor for Administratioo DE AR EDITOR: 
Glenn Poshlnl, ""' lu,-e worked for many}-=- to 
: nuke this cunpus as ufe as possible. .Much work has Youi~rt on the Carrond.ilc <;iry Council~ 
been done all across cunpus and in our comrnuni- m's handling o!' the Rcsollllion Opposing a \'hr 
ties lo prepare for emergencies and disastcn. Those ,'.g:unst 1r.aq w.u mi•takcn in referring to "hc.ircd 
efforu•J=-e us well ptcp:lrC<L As cities and gm-em- .!.:bare; On the contray, the shocking thing about 
nicnt :agencies across the stare .md mrioo renew their Tucsd.iy's c:ouncil m«tir.g w.u du! there was no 
sccuriry efforts, we too lu,-e n:viewnl palicies and debare at all, hc,.1cd or odicrwisc. The resolution~ 
p~un:s with }OOr wcry !" mind. . • . . pbttd on the council's agenda by a majoriry \'Ole 
sen~:. :!u~t1t;.=;f thc ages~';' ; ·;',i:i:c",t!:;'1; ~~7i~~:n 
Godspeed to all, bur csptti:tlly to those prcpunl be ci-J. PrcsiJrnr George Bush says US. troops 
to nuke the high~t saaif"ice. · _..'. in Ir.aq ate •&fulding our freedom.• But "ho will . 
- -dd"cnd fi-ccdom of sp=h ~ere at home? 
· _ Si~cereli,' · ' • . ' .... : 
Walte~~!,"t~{ -~~~efFcm..,~e:=:::, 
:. ' .... , 
RE.:\ I? ERClH_I ME NTA RY '\'--, __ __ ._ ;'.; __ . 
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A graphic 
protest 
Students, community protest war 
in an eye,openingf ash ion 
story by KRi"STrnA HER RN DOBLER 
I n the Student Center dining 3rca it was business a~ usual-with one slight exception. 
Baghd3d-up in fl.tmes-was 
on C\'l:n' telC\ision. And the sound 
of cxpl~ions f10Jting from n=by 
speakers · added to the C\'1:1)-d.ty 
lunch chitchat. 
The dailv noise followed the 
SIUC students out the door, until 
· they stepped outside when: they 
wen: met by a Luge, silent crowd. 
Some students said they felt sur-
prised or shocked by the display 
the\' saw Thursd3\· 3fremoon. After 
all: it isn't C\'l:~tfay that people 
lie dead in 3 pool of blood on the 
SIUCC3mpus. 
But that was the ,,:ry message 
' ! war protesters; who pretended to be 
de.id :ind poured fake blood on their 
bod\' and face, wanted tn send. 
~\ \'arching the news, AmeriC3ns 
see hombs being dropped. \ Ve may 
see the bright lights and ,:\,:n the 
fin:s, but what \\,: arc not going to 
see is the human casualties from 
this war," said l\ !arc Tomey, a senior 
studying history from Wheaton. 
"Tha! is CX3ctly what people arc 
sct.ing today. That i~ why we :ue 
out her::.• 
As a fC\v bodies outlined in chalk 
lay on the ground, a crowd gathered. 
Besides a fC\v outspoken comments, 
the onlookers wae just as silent 
35 the protesters, who some wi;h 
signs, others. with fake blood. on 
their faces, said C\-crything \\ithout 
sa}in~ a word. 
"The idea of a silent \igil was just 
that we are speechless,• S:1id ~phi 
Rcchin:..·y, , juruor from ChiC3go. 
"I'm speechless at the 3trocities that_ 
an: happening. This is an unncces-
s:uyw3r.• 
01:AEK ANDERSON .. :'IAILV EGYPTIAN 
Michael Stucky, 6, of carbo!')dale, braved the rain 
•.'llith . his father, Nathan, who is holding on. to a 
section of • caution tape that · endrcled the 
Carbondale Fede·raLBuilding as ·aJorm· ,,f protesf 
• .:gainst the war with Iraq Thursca~ afternoon. 
Doug Dyhrkopp was · 3lso 
speechless. A junior studying politi-
cal science from Shawnee Town, 
Dylukopp S:1id the whole protest 
W3S simply "crazy looking." 
"I don't know what to think of 
this," he s.ud. "The first thing I 
think of though is what I watched 
the morning of Sept. 11 on Ii\,: 
telC\ision. 
I am in support of our troops. 
No matter what, we need to support 
our men and women who gi\'e these 
people the ri;,ht to do this." 
As time marched on, more 
bodies wen: 3dded to the "death 
toll. l\ lore blood . on their b!Jck 
clothes, more whire chalk on the 
cold concrete, more !ilence. 
And then 3-,,:ar-old Hesther 
Kuilenburg shoutd out, "Mommy, 
then: is a fly on your shoe." Her 
morn, Nico!J, laughed quietly. . 
. "She is way to young too 
understand this," Nicola said. "But 
we don't bdi_C\'I: in pretending. She 
has seen how angty we both are," 
Nicola S:1id of she and her husoond, 
l\ larinus, who is a graduate student 
stud)ing political science. 
The Kuilenburgs are in AmeriC3 
beC3use of Marinus' studies. 
Otherwise they would be attending 
similar protests in the Netherlands. 
Nicola admits she is half British, a 
half she said she is 3Shamed of. C\'l:rywhere." They\,: S3id it C\'1:rf Saturday 
"Now, I would rather 53)' I am Still, Gan53\'l:r does not agree while holding signs on the comer of 
Dutch than 3dmit I am British," with the protesters. In fact, he l\fain and lllincis meets. They S:1id 
she S3id. agrees with the war. . it in\ V3Shington, D.C. at 3 national 
· Nicola said e\'emine in the "I personally think we need to go. protest in Janll31)'• And they said 
Netherlands, indudi~g the pn:ss, to war," he said. "Just beC3usc this is at SC\-eral tC3ch-ins, protests, 
is against this w3r - a war :hat AmeriC3, they C3ll do this. Iraqis marches, \igils, meetings, signs and 
m.rted Wednesday night despite don't ha\-e this right." speech~. 
protests in the United States and Tomeyad~tsthatmaybctrue, Thewarmarchesforwatdandso. 
abroad. but it doesn't justify war, he said. do the protcstors. 
"But .· most Americans. l'\'c:. "If AmeriC3ns aren't going to As U.S. and ally soldiers fight 
spoken to here are also against the see the bombs dropped by their in S:1ndstorms in the l\liddle E:ist, 
war," Nicola said. "All our friends elected otTicials, then \\'I: are going about 150 pro.:-
are 3gainst this war." to bring it home to them and show · testers · marched 
E\,:n with encouragement from · them what is happening,". Tomey from the P3\ilion 
AmeriC3n friends to spe3k . out said. "And this is nothing. This is . to 'the Federal 
against war, Nicola said she and her · 10. Can you imagine what 250,000 . Building in 
husband had a tough ti."'lle deciding dead bodies looked like in thr- Gulf pouring rain. • 
whether they should do it publicly War?" . When bombs 
in America.. . Whispers and. silence, blood are falling, a little· 
·\ Ve are foreigners, :;o \\,: had to and black.· That is what the mood rain isn't going 
tl-jnkoftheconsequenccs,"shesaid. was at the first protest. But when to· stop them, · 
"I mean.\•l:at if there \\,:re conse- the onlookers cleared and the dead protesters S3id. 
. ,, \'v'atching the news, 
Americans see bom_bs being · 
dropped. \Ve may sec·rhe 
bright lights and even the 
fires, but whnt u.c 
quences for.our \iS:ls? We thought were fC\ived, the ptt?tesis ,='t In the P3rade 
about what was mon: imporunt: fini;hed. of protest, a littlr 
are not going to see is.rhe · 
· human casunlties from· this 
war. That is exactly what 
not S3)ing anything or fighting out girl marches with 
against it." . The protests continue a mini.iture, · 
·. -. people are seeing today. 
· That .is ·why we are out 
here~,; 
. · Jackie Westfall, a juruor ~tudy- Crayola umbrcl-
ing phil05llphy from Energy, S:1id At 4 p.m, pwric buckets ceated b; It is rolorful 
the prot~-st was a "good display of . drums that were pla)'l:d l~der than · iand bright, 
true patriotism." . a high school band's cadence at ccruinly a show 
"lt-.is. nice to see anything C:ubondale's Town Pavilion. This of.innocence in 
besides apathy," Westfall said as she protest was still about those who the sea of d3rk clothes, black signs 
watched the protesters lay lifdessly will undoubtedly perish in Iraq, and heavy beating .~rums. 
in front of her. · but n:io= it was about sending The crowd· circled the Federal 
· Kyle ,Gall53\'l:f, :1 high school a loud and clear mewge to d11: Building with ~urion rape. It_ w.1S 
senior from ·Centralia, w:u \isiting AmeriC3n g,,vemment. · still rai11ing; the temperature W3S 
SIUC to do. rese3rch at the Morris "Not in our r13mc," they pledged ; dropping, and it was only 5:30 pm., 
Library. He :md his friends S:1id 1he in resistance, It was the same; pledge · ~ 2. 1/2 hours • before 1he protest in 
dispby ,~ldn't ~ them f1'>m the ·group core· J13s been making' front of the l,uilding w:u supposed_ 
coming: to· SIUC ~ beC3usc,. "there ' since· the · United States started 
are going to be people like: these · dropping bombs in Afghanistan. See PROTEST, page 9 
- Marc Tomey ' 
..,nlor,hillory 
. NEWS DAILY EovmAN 
p O LI CY The provision allows for ~ ~c. . stated dut he stil] supports it, b~t , 
CONTINUID moM rAGE 
1 
disparity for people reccMng fmancfal- : thinks that 1hc . Department of . · 
aid lo enter the higher education Education has been too strict in its 
· : • . . . system. . : . · . . . . :. . implementation..·. . . 
in the House:. It was nC\"Cr brought· · • USGsupportcdthcrcprescntalivc's , · Hesaiditw:isintendcdtopcnalize 
to the floor for a vote, according to n:solulion, and will send its n:so!ulion ·students who :,vcn: convic:tcd on drug 
Gaines. . . . . to Illinois' rcprcscntatr.'l:S on_ Capitol dwgcs while enrolled .. in college, but 
The HEA is periodically miC\vcd Hill and other student governments did. not mean to· deny students aid 
by Congress to cnsun: adequate fund- across the state. . ·_. n:trooctivcly. 
ingandacccsstocollegcformillionsof ·. KenCulton,thealcoholdrugcoor-:·· . A national day of action is schcd-
: Americans, and Gaines said dut 1he dinalor at the .Wellness Center, said . ulcd for April 10 .in support ofFrank's 
miew this )'CU' will force Congress to dut he teaches students the effects of. bill. College campuses rulionwide arc 
addn:ss the bill. . . . . . drug use, including ij1e legal aspect of cxpccted to show support for the C\-cnt, 
USG bcliC\'l:S that. the prmision it. He said any law prohibiting usage and a press conference will be held at 
punishes people t\\ice for the same would be a deterrent to students. . the . Capitol Building with · speeches 
crime, and also propagates disaimi- . •s~dents have already. had drugs from the co-sponsors of the bill and 
nation. Almost 55 percent of people impact them·: in a negative way; · other education policyam'OCJICS. 
comictcd of drug dwgcs arc black, Culton said. "Losing financial aid is 
. C\-cn · though they only rcpn:scnt 13 · simply part of dut package.~ . . • 
pcrccntofillcgaldruguscrs,according · U.S. Rep. Mark S.:mdcr, R-lnd., · 
. Rrpartrr faltrit N. Donna/1 
. ran hr rraditd al 
the USG's n:solulion. who in~uccd the_ provision, . has vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com · 
PROTEST spcc:ch commucication.; "Tius has ; 10 to 8:25 a.m. 
OONTINUEO moM rAGE 8 
been n:ally stressful I am worried John Needham, 14, said he and his 
and concerned.just like CVCl}'Dne dsc. classmates got permission to gather 
This is a terrible mm-c in a series of . befon: school to support a cause he 
to end. But when 9 p.m. rolled around; bad C\-cnts." . said they bcliC\-c in. . · . 
lca,ing the public eye certainly didn't , T ucd and angry, b~t not hopeless, • Though . Needham said his class 
mean the protesters ,,-ere finished for the protesters say they will continue to . agreed the war was about President 
the night. . · speak ouugainst this war, C\"CO ifit is"' George Bush •finishing what his 
· Next, they. wen: to meet at the to no a,"Jil. And_ they say_ the ~ving '.. dad couldn't," he said the war is a 
Interfaith Center where leftover number of nC\v £;ices at the protest• . just one-. 
food from th!= "Mcat~Out day" din- crs keeps · them motivated to. what . "We think \\'C should ha\-c the war 
ncr would be wailing on them: They they say may be a winless war - for because they push us around. a little 
pbnned to spend the night there for . C\'a)'Onc:. ·. •· "'""" • • bit and we need to take out Saddam· 
some quiet lime they.hoped would· .- · Hussein and fn:c Iraq from its dicta• 
bring a little peace to thru lives in the A differe~t protest ~rship." 
mist of what thc:j· called confusion. · Toda)' will bring difTcn:ni light on 
"I ha,-cn't had a lot of sleep in the the same war· as Carbondale High • Rrpo~tn-Kristina Hrmulohln 
Li.st couple of days," said Heather School students support the U.S. ,an ht rraditd al 
Howl&:); a graduate student. s~d)ing troops outside of thru ~ool from 8: · :: . khermdoblcr@daily~gyptian.com 
Peace:Corps gets morelSU :grads, 
Annie Spiro 
The Daily Vidette 
(Illinois State U.) 
Address. Through the address he training program Lamers was sent to 
urged American citizens to dC\-ote · K:ilfou, Cameroon for two years. 
4,000 hours or l\\'0 )"Cars of scr· "It was a small town, roughly 500 
vice mn a lifetime, Public Affairs • people. Then: was no running water 
NORMAL, . (U-WIRE) Specialist in the -C!ucago regional and I had no.dcctricity most of the: 
!\Ion: Illinois State U. graduates an: office Scot_ ~kclley ~d.:·:•::: :'. . time. It's amazing .hmv quick: )'OU. 
"joining the Pca01 Corps as a n:sult of : "Bush continues his push for more · learn to adapt," she explained. · ; ' 
the curn:nt economic situation, a rise · Americans to do volunteer work. This . Of all the people who begin the 
in political interest, and a dcsin: to be is having an impact on interest in the· application process, only about . one 
· im'Oh"Cd in interrulional dC\tlopment, Peace Corps," Roskelley said. third of them will actually scr.-c a 
Peace Corps Campus Rcp_n:scntalive After Lamers graduated ,vith a term for the Pca0: Corps, Roskelley 
for Unh-crsity of Illinois and ISU bachelor's. degree . in German and said. The most important personal 
alumna Nicole Lamr.rs said. Fn:nch education in 1996 she decided characteristics. to ha,-c arc being open 
In addition to the economic cli- · . to join the Peace ~ . .. to communicating ,vith people, being • · .. 
mate, graduates may also be looking ~I had always had an inten:st in ·. cross-culturally scnsili,-c,. having an 
to. ,i)luntecr because of · Pn:sident intcrnalio1ial development; she said. : open mind and patience, Lamers 
Bush's 2002 State of:1he Union• Afterthemandatory~month "said. · 
~. 
s::studenis .. iraf@iy;~staff.·''ruid. the:.,. ·nera1 .. ;.u1>1ic:are'.irivitec1 .toJ1ttend thei,\ 
!lllllllf Jlf 4f i,! 
:,Drop'.by,··have."son:."?,refresrurieriis}"and:bro"\vi;e)he;posteis.der;ciibirig·):·~,h 
)~l~ti?ilt~i~~lii;~i;,f t~~i~~~~!i;~~ii~~f 
;:SJcietffor:~euroscience. (~ ~;5•pm))t~d"'Yit!i µi~~o_i,~ "f!:U"'!ior:Sci~~c~}i~: 
'.:aiicfHiimanities'Syni'"osiuin <a<4:ao:"'m>;~tomitto~the'·~· 's¼~tS~ssion:s--;::;t 
~~i'.f l~t.1~i.;§:J;~1~;;r~I~l~~I~lf f ~~i 
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.. _* .. Kmphi'h~llter 1lart1J Renta.l *··:: 
. _· Shaw~ee Cave ,,~ :· Weddings-< 
(B.Y.O.B. events) . · ~ (2 Da_nce ~loo_rs)~ · 
Concert Venue· For Rent· · · · ... Campt~f • 
· (618)687-9663 (M-boro) ' 
· P.O. B0131 Pamona 62975 
00~ Yl©~~iri t®MA~,~~, m~~~~· 
. · ~~t!a«lrH©UJ ©~ ~~~ui m~w~ HW~&1 
• A1t•i1tlc Jerseys ~ Jeney Drems N11 mll1•11 
• C11to• fitted Hau . , Hud•11ds 1~~ ~ 1 
• Hardwood Clmtc Jerseys , CHpent111 Jerseys 
ll.;sluer co win a • a• -clle11cl~ Jers_;y 
·. · . ac Players . Ball Harell 22 
Un.lverslty 'Mall. 457-3342 





.. Sunday, March 23 • 4pni - 8pm 
. Music by Big' Larry & th'! Down,h!'.)iiie Blues 13ancf 
and SL Stephen's Blues 
Free appetizers> Free Admission. 
: :Meet Maggie and enjoy an evening. 




' ---=' ·, "" ._.. · Make a dfference In Iha lie ol a 
cluldand you make adiflnnce 
· 1nowMure.AllhaSll.o\isPul>-
·.; · 1cSchool!Mlrid,cuemplgyeaswalt · 
. . together to foster a learning anwonment 
thal ancwrages high achlavemenl and 
prepares our slJder.ts /,r_ lod.ly's - • and tomorrow's -
• challenges. We otter slilrulaling, fu/U,ng cppor111r.1ies In education. VJSil out 
weh sila al www.llps.org for lnlormalion. aboul dSlrid scllooli ·, ·:, 
'TEACHER JOB FAIR , 
· · .· 2003-2004 School Year' 
•
0 9:00 a.m; -1:00 p.m. · 
Saturday, March 22, 2003 . , 
Gateway EducaUonal Complex . 
: 1200 N. Jefferson Avenue · 
• .:51, Louis, Ml11ourl 63106 
'.. ALL CANDl~A ~-s~ouu, BRING PROOF OFCERT1FICA110N ;'. 
-~~~~·:1;~~::~::i=~~~-
·• Vocal l.h.<lc,F.Jr.lly. & Consumer~:~• Psythological~":° 
ars,SpeedfTl.xaruuand.l.it:r.lrians: /-i 0; •. -~.,:· ... - 1 :.• 
Toa ixsmd ottin aii ,xc:e11en1 saiaiy.anc1 bene~ ~. lhai lndldes pail 
health. dental, vision, lerrn Ele Insurance, l\ition relmbursameid and ratirement 
J:(an. For rr.«e lnlOmlalion. J:(ease call (31~)345-2295.11 LNbll la alltnd cur 
: Job Fair, y011 may contact uni: SLPS, Human Rtsourctl DiYlllan, 801_ N._ 
"~':":1~~;V?&I¥1f .;i'i:f ;.1,1 
S A I · . T · p ~·a L I .. C 
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· Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity to step out at the player'S Ball 
SIU fratemjty pla,ns cit);" said Chul..·wuemcla Okonmah, slecpgctgeekcd.' . Auditorium.Doonwillopcnat4p.m.. alsobeappcar.mccsfromdanregroups 
a gradwtc srudent in rehabilitation The Kappa camn-.u v.ill take place for the C\'Cllt tl-.lt will take place from S and pemmners from the Chic:igo area. 
week-long. celebration services from.l\la)wood and a member -from 11 a.m.through3pm.Sarunlay:it p.m. through 8 p.m._ :: . MicOne,a Chic:igor.ippcrin connec-
of Kappa Alpha Psi. San1 Rinella playing tidd. Membcn such as Okonmah said . tion v.ith uoatc Music, who is a self· 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Since the beginning of the week, Fraternity members encourage the Player's Ball .has changed slightly taught musician and fonncr battle rap . 
Kappa Alpha Psi has been planning people of all ages to attend the Kappa m'Cttime and. thinks that the present artist will be fc:1turcd that C\-cning too.· 
a ,-uiety of C\-cnts during a ,time camn-.u, which has been a regular C\'COt step-show fonnat will be one that they The .Kappas will sponsor an after 
Months :igo in Dcccrnbcr, popular ~mnionly rcfatcd to as Playq's •Ball in the conununil)'. since the 1970s. stick with during upcoming years. set mth music from SC\-cral Chicago 
hues of red and white alerted C\U\'Ol1e weekend. '. "We'll be b:ubccuing and C\'CI)~ ~ C\'COt used to be all about an:a disc jockeys at the Arena from IO 
that Christmas was well on itswa)~ The ,,-cckcnd v.ill shoot olf.v.ith thing.,,ill be ti'Ce," said Bry.111 Lamar, coplpcting for pla)u of the year," said p.m. to2 a.m. . · · . , . · 
In March, the Sanle complimen- the K:ippa Slam ,,ith doon opening a senior in marketing from Countty Daniel Hall, a 2002 gradwt: ofSIUC Members such as Okonmah said, 
tary colon help to remind srudcnts of at 5 p.m. today in D.nics G)m. The. Club Hills. "We just wmt people. to from Chicago. '.'Th= would be a lot of a highlight of the week is visiting mth 
mother popular_cclcbration - Pla)'Cl''s competition that starts at 6 p.m.,will socialize md interact. bell bottoms and flamboyant suits, but Kappa alumni, members from different 
Ball/Kappa Cami\'al. . shm,= cit)·~ playcn, as ~,-ell Members hope thc:ywi!l rcttivc the · there started to be a lot of rontro\-crsy cunpuscs and others in the~ crowd 
Although there "'ill not be any pres- as local talent in a competition that ,,ill usual great attcndmce from srudcnts attached to thi: term 'pla)i:&~ who attend the popular C\'COt. 
cnts hmded out or c:irols sung. there include a slanl-dunkcontcstand a three and communi~ members at the main But it w:is always just corned)~• *A lot of alwnni come dmvn and it's 
will be no shomgc· of.entertainment ... point 0shoot-oui.:-' , . "•:·- _.5:· · · C\'cntthatSatwdiyriight.:l,:: · . - ,comedian Leon ':i.iii:f"K2ppa'iiicmbcr like a bign:union,"saidOko·nmah.~: . 
forattcndmtsofthcscC\'COts. The game is just the warm-up for 'Just as ·much of a tradition· is 'Danic!HallwillsponsortheC\-cntthat' ' 
. "It's just a great experience that SC\-cralothcrC\'COtsthatarepartofthe die Pla)U'~ Ball, ocaurlng for the 'fcan:ring SC\-cral grcck organizations' &porurJnsi.aYDTT1maamkrradxda1 




East Coast? West'Coast? 
_·wi~ .~ fre~e-_trip foryoti and·:three 
,.;., friends wh1eri':·yCJµ v·isit 
.. ·.. : WVfW.{QCusonW~rlriends.com 
. ·//:\·W_hihi·y~u•re th.ere~_che~k-
oµt the 2003 Ford F·o.cus·. 
Oruf of Car and Driver•s·:10:Best. 
Where Woulfyou gQ?-: 
$·1·9-··1· -... ·.•.· .·. •.. . . a lllollthl,Dr4o m6iiths .. • 
.. ,;- ,·. . . . _\, 
·:-Ii, ,- i 
·; · , . · ,• • NO PU~~~~ENECESSARY. S....;;,epstakes is oir~.:e~/~nlyinAR,Al, IL, KY, MS; ~~:~~~and is open only to'l~gal residents ~ftheso'stat~ ~ge 18 oro:~.~;~--~·: •,, 
t·•·•·;:~J•:•'·•whefe1)1'oh1bi!od-~6weepstakesends~•HS~MEt•~1/031V,sit>www.fooosoll','!)Uffri~n<fa:coni,for(he.full,G!fioial,~les,,ai:-o.to•••.!r,~~·sweepstak.."S.leasedealun;•.,,r.,,•,. 
.•r. l'l'l:, ,,-t.;,t,,;1Exc::ludes Sfl, models.•~ot all lesse~ 1MII qu~ for. lOW5St payment; Some PIJ\~ents hrgher, SC>f,!14'.lower. See cfealer. tor residency n!Strictions and corr.pletG dcbils.❖s1. u,,., .•., i• 
I~~/.=!_.~ t \'i: ~,.<"lie~-~•: .. :,:, 1,., . ' ' < ~ ;•:_.~.·-~. ~· ~f\ \'~ • ~~ ." ~•. '; /•~~ i'"t;\~ ~<::!<' : ·\ ~~ .. G~/.~(r~~·.-,-/•~ :• '.~.: .. /. •,. ~ ... {/r~1_"_,,•~,-:-,//i1. 1~ _. '• - .~;>' ~< .: ,\:. :;;_./;' ,:./>; /:. • '•" > ',; •·'. •-_;,,;-: :\,~/••:~} .~;;~ <~.:'..: t'. : ~ .'' .;.;_ ~,::~~:,/~ < .... \:! •\..:~~'-:;' >: ~< ,-
News· .. 
Foreigri~rs' . · 
nmubers w 
·u.st:fuilita · ·. 
·. :: .. ·· .. ,.·'=·.·,·ry 
· could rise · 
Aldrin Brown - . . 
The Orange County Register~- •· 
DAttv &.wnAN · 
SANTA ANA, Calif. (KRT) . - Pvt. Erika Lezama-Bucio of ,.._ ____________________ _, 
Sarita Ana is not your typical U.S. 
Anny paratrooper. . . . 
, . · For starters, the sofNpoki:n .19- · 
year-old soldier appears smaller than 
her stated size of 4 feet 11 inches tall 
. • .. and 100 pounds. . 
Second, Lezama-Bucio is still a . 
citizen of Mexico. 
. She is · ~ong. roughly 31,000 
forcgn nationals serving in the U.S. 
armed forces. · 
.. Under an cxccufa·e ~rdcr signed 
last Indtj>c:ndcncc 'Day by President 
George W. Bush, "green carer hold-
ers who j,,in the military can become 
natur.tlizcd U.S. citizens without a 
mandatory ,-::titing period. 
For Lcuma-Bucio, a Mexico 
City native who enlisted in the A:my 
after gr:iduating in June from Santa 
Ana High School, the opportunity 
for expedited citizenship came as an 
uncxpcctcd perk. . . 
. "It benefits me, and soon it will 
benefit my famil);" she said during a 
recent visit home. "I'll be able to hdp . 
. my n:iom to get citizenship, and my • · I ·. :.' •. 
dad,too: · . . • ,;:_;, 
Federal law requires that most . If!~ 
foreigners wait five years after ~bwn~ . IJJ' 
. ing their green cards before they can .·. ;,;: •.·1., ..:··c .. · • . ~..:.: 
apply for ci~nship. Backlogs o.fte_n ·: 
?;t:~iwt.i ;o~e;:-_:~~ t/ '.: . 
response to. the· war_ 0,.1. terror and_ . · 
his desire to hdp the' military_ meet · 
recruitment goals in anticipation of · · 
opcn:-".n~, worldwide conflict. , . _· ·. 
Last year, .a~ut 2 percent of the 
U.S •. armed forces were made _up of 
noncitizcns. · · 
Since .1997, roughly· 8,000 for-
. cigncrs nationwide have -joined the · 
military each year. Defense officials 
c:xpcct. that figure could rise under 
the ricw rules. · ·. · · · • · · 
Scnicc members ~ho arc non-
citizens arc bartcd from obtaining · · 
a_~curity clcaranc=, ¥ng comrr.is- · 
sioned as officers or working in more 
sensitive assignments.· . :·· 
• . That rule has slowed the career of 
Yan E. Burian, a native of the Czech 
Republic,' who joined the Navy in .. 
1997 after immigrating to.the United 
Sutcs two yc:irs earlier. : · 
Burian, 30, grew up in a family 
of mcrcharit marin~, surrounded by 
movies and litcratwc about the sea 
. and great naval battles. . · 
· .Frum a· young age, .he wanted 
. to be a naval aviator, so less than a 
--~!t~t;~-r~i!~-~~-.. ::~ ']tJf'~'.:gn~-:~-AI :.111,/lD ··:1 
,to!d'.me,it might g'> fastcr,onrc r.· ··nHl.'IU.»··11.111;;nilrJ: :.· ! 
: : : : fi~edti:e ~i ~}~~~th;{~); ~< •~;t•:.J,~::.:, '.~~ . -~ · · . · /' ·; · ·:•;/: . : ~ 
:.:.-tcx.>~r,so;~e 1:j~Jt Nm m a.y ~· ·~:: .. w1tt1CHOSEN ;.;fEW:;:T't· r,-f ~; . , 
'.·t!rz:r_;~~o~:ni~!;L~t;· ;.fr~.;~tSPAREi!PARTS~Iri :.<t~~- ·~ 
. his c1ass, mc!udiris: recent1r enlisted·-.:,. h-$· •
1
-.so· · ::.a -iWR ·• m· • ..-$2.25!'• ·•·.JAC· · I DAI. · 1rei ii.! , _. • 
rcciuits·fronLVictnk/Cambodia, '•. t' .. ~ ! . !A,,':,i\ j' 
.. Mc:rico, Italy, Peru and Russia.< : : '. _____ ..,. • ·,:, .. t 
After myriad papcrwo~ glitches. : -;~ • 
.• and buicaucntie red tape;.Burian: • ~·: •t, 
. •: fina!ly rece_ .. ivcd his:'~.tizcri~hip·. in_._\_." _.'•.i;!r•. 
October •. · : . .· • . . . . . . . . . . . . cc 
;; . With ruinu-Jfaation certificate fa ,a< · 
,: : t.:ind, he's got u:;iii.his 31st binhcfay ,; 
, ,, in August to be accepted to Officer/ .. · 
:· . • Candirbte School, or it will be: too · : 
. '·. late to bc.."Omc·a pi!ct. · ; SC ' .: :~· '\ :'· 
......... 
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~;:' , "'.' .. us is kin~ of my only shpt,";·; 
. : ; 'Burian . explained, · adding that he • .. . 
_:. would_ like to become' .i linguisfif. ,:,,.,_':,".I, ,fc , • 
~- he doesn't qualify for -~ht .~n!"g· i; :? , · I ~ 1 , ., 
. "Whetherlmakc1tornot,1tsstill:. ~,)JiJT~ 1 ... Cl., ~ 
,•,:-.,,,1G[nt,airccr.,lt'• been a,-frcam,001ic.,, ---------------·----•---••'•'·t:nif~M-t . ·. V..! 
,,:,;11•1 \ttruc. i·,., nrr i'I \V,1,,,, t,f-'~•1•.••~•c;.'\'l t 1.1: ,~z.j;nl'JJ'; ,, •• ,t t.d.t.tl-7,r1r.•.-il!~llt i.t ,J,:tiil-~rt>:11tf1..t1i~.J.J.f.tl'rrJ11'!f.0 ,rttu.t i.f 11; u 1•=-.ah'll'rt!.t!!.,Wl.~.'1.11;1 t fiii 11 ::fai:!(r,t.U.\S,t.:::l·t?:n:n;ii~, 
,t, ••t•r·•.-•~ ~ •'4~:•~,,...3 .... , .. ,~~t~~ ·.,a_._.. .. ,.~,~•••~•~ ~,::,.r.,J::•-·~"'"'"• •:-. _,1Lt_'._''""•.r• £.•" ~.:.,.~.• ... \.'(,;;_",,_ ... , •,:,,.>~•~•.-...:•.i:_/l-._\:ot- 1 •'--.,• .. \v,[+.:,••,:~_,...,:+ • 1i1 ... • .. , ...... c•r.$.!'._"\f:,;.,',-,_t°"',._.,.,;,,.,, 
CLASSIFIED l=1 . Parts & Service 
DISPLAY ~I STEVETHECAROOCTORMobile 2FEMALESNEEDEDtosublease 
ADVERTISING I Medlanic,hemakeshou.secans, forthesummer,deanhoose,w/d, 
OPEJI:' RA.TE · 457•7984or"'.°btle525-8393. ~,;,,5'~~:1,caaAmandaor 
11.40 per column Mobile Homes . FEMALENEEDEDTOShare3bdrm 
inch, per day 1984, 14X70,2bdrm.quietM1lero townheuse,May•Aug.$265/mO+ 
DEADUNE I :O"'.-~d~J~.Qeleclric.S8850 1/3util,dean.caD92S-3480. · 
FEMALE SUSI.EASER NEEDED, 
REQUIREMENTS Furniture sublease uni~ Aug $275/mo, cal 
2p.m., 2 days --------- ~ 201 -4217• 2 BDRM FURN dupleitat 714 E Col• 
prior to publication SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & • PROFESSIONAL FM1ILY SEEKS lege. w/d, water, sewer & trash Incl. 
CLASSIFIED ~aso~ea~~ae:~.1~1 =.:~'f,!;~~:.,:,wn- S2~rson.nopets;457-3321 • 
928-475-3411. 2. BDR"l NICE & quiet area. some 
LINE '· . Appliances --------,-,------- wil11cla.wld.av:iilMay&Aug.caQ 
Based on consecutive ; SUMMER SUBLEASE.MID May- · 549-0081., 
running dates: $100 EACH W~ER. dryer, refrig• ~~ bdrm. caQ 6S7•lBl1, ask 2.IJU;.CKS FROM Morris library, 
1 day :3,:,:::9 ,.!,Ii:: ~:';-;'
6
~:1'· · · .,._., newer. 2 & 3 bdnns. tum. car• 
_s1.4ope;::~perday Refrigeratorlroslfree$1SO.stove Apartments ~~~~~1~1a~~~-
S1.19 per fine/ per.day P. S75. Washer/Dfyer$225,pentium 1 BDRMAf'T,new,Cedarcreekrd, A FREE MONTH'S RENT,$170 
COITl)U!er ~lete $125. 457-a:!72. huge rooms. w/d. c/a, S46G'mo, pri• MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, S3001 mo, 
· 10days _;..._..;.. _____ vatepalie caU528-0744. 2blksfromSIU,laundryonslte. 
.87¢ per line/ per day u Electroni(?S 1 BDRM Af'TS. furn orunlum. NO ·,..61_8-4ST"l'!7!1'l-6~78t"T'G"i,. T'T'I'~"""""""-, 
., 20 days · lol F=Eicis:sii=iimiffiiicm!E'r=; PETS. must be neat and dean, · 
; 
.73¢perline/perday ~ Youcanplacoyourdassifiedad dosetoSIU,caD457•7782. 
•1.900 & Legal Rate · ~ onlineat 1 BDRM UNFURN. 1 block from 
$1. 75 per line/ per day ~ htt;,:/ldassad.salukicily.oe.siu.edul ca!Tl)us, water a.-..• !rash lrd, no 
_,;;. Minimum Ad Size. rl FAXm pets.S240-S325/mo,Avai1May,caa 
~ 3 l
·ines ...: Lisa at 457.5531, , = Fax us your Classified A4 
approx. 25 characters £1 24 hours a day! 1 BDRM. CLEAN, Ouiet. close to 
1 & 2 bdrm. dose to caq,us 
1 & 3 bdrm -MiD St, across rrom 
campus 
2 bdrm townhouses • 2 blkS lrom 
·campus 
Private laundry and parki~ 
· Sd# ,ng Property Management 
63S EWalnul 
618-549-0895 r perline .,;.! lncludettietotlowinglnformation: ·;;:~~~1rumished,no 
~,j Cop~ Deadline ti ·Fun name and address --------- A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm 
,.,1 2.00 p.m. ,., .~~~~s;::ed ;:=: ~:;.r~~~u=:f• :;. ;;,,.ri:,;:,: t~lJ:_s. one 
;;.; 1 day prior !'.:! -wee~y (8-4:30) phone number ll to publication ~ : 
,.. . Office Hours: ;:: FAXAOSaresubjecttonormal 
!.:1 Mon-Fri i-; ~ne:,_, ~J:C,~~ify 
k~~~r~ da~1::::•d. 
FORSALE ·7~ 
1 DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Auto · Computers· 
$500 POLICE IMPOONDSI HP COMPUTER FOR sate with new 
Cars & truckS from $SOD! For tistings maxtor 20g hard drive. 7200rpm. w/ 
caQ 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. computer desk. $350, 203-2480. 
. Sporting Goods 1991 GEO TRACKER. 1 owner. 
black, 5 speed, new dutch. good 
cond, S500 firm, 684-6638. HOT TUBS FOR sate. 6 person. 
91 TOYOTA CAMRY. 4dr, auto, a/c, many new parts, $350. can 457• 
new tires, runs good.S1650, can 4195 ask rorTi:n. · 
457-11973. Ill mess. 
DALE AREA, DARGAIN, SPA• 
ous, 1 A 2 bdrm •pt, water & 
sh Incl, •le, no pele, call 684-
14S or 684-BC62. 
CDA' .~. 1 BDRM. lum, 2 blkS lrom 
SIU, c/a. no pets, S250I mo, 529 • 
1422. 
COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms In Deso-
to, S3SO/mo, one avail with w/d, 
$3951mo. no pets, 457-3321 . 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs, caa 457-7337, renting now 
lotFaQ2003. 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• 
lio, ca,ports & laundry la~ al our 
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd, 
12 min to SIU. cats allowed w/ addl• 
lional deposll. $420lm0, 457-3321, 
FURNISHED, SPAClOUS 2 bdrms 
at Vail Apts on E College & Wal SL 
water, sewer & lrash Incl. no pets, 
$235/person, 457-3321. 
GIANT CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
NEW 2 BDRM, FURN, UTIL INCL. 
W/D HOOK.UP, A/C, S700'MO, 
AVAIL IM_MED, ~LL 303-1989. 
1$ 850 .. ~ OFFI 
.
1
'(maybc more?. forFall.21103 
Come Ss:c fnrYmaeJO 
ffgw Attrntiar RcacmtiPN 
I~ 
I 
~~~·~ ~ ~ ~ ~---~ ~ ~ ~ 
i~ED_A.GRE. if.~_ . ~. ~t 
ii. · PLACE? "i: -~ rJ ~t 
t,CALL ALPHA' I.':. -~ -~ • • ;:;:fr,".,, 
-ii . MULTI FAMILY PLACES -~t 
t 1&'<603 S 1..omn $470 t• 
., ~ ... 2421 s lllfoots ................................. $600 ,t 
t.. 1&'<23105 J)ljnr)s · . $480 •r 
,I ~~ .. ; ................................ ;.:.$840. •• 
ii 11'< I 000 Brehm $780 ~t 
,. 11'< 607 Oakland .......... $ 1000 •• 
~• 11'< Q:darCreek. _____ $570-$780 ,t 
ii 11'< 4Q8 w sycarnmr . $~5 ~t · 
t · .. · FAMILY ZONED HOMES 1• 
•• 11•sos Bead)e .............................. $825 ,t 
i i~SJOBeadleA ............................. $780 Ir 
~- . ALPHA ·· '• i ~l.:>7•819f . AlpbattntaJOaot.com . 457-4281 It t ;; {of:flce)www.atphan:ntals.net •(fax) •• 
.1-.:.P. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~t . I 
AUTDBESTBUY. NET, no1 only 
means getting the best deal b<Jt also 
buying w/conlidence. 684-83/Jl. 
·Rooms 
NICEST ROOMS IN town. wllun 
MARK Y_QUR.GAL.: 
kitchen. quiet, safe neiohbomood. 
BUY,SELL.ANDTRADE. AAA Au• doorbeU. w/d, a/c.529•5881. 
to Sales. 605 N lffinois Ave, 457• 
7631. . 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cycles, running or not. paying rrom 
S25 to SSOO. Escorts wanted. can 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
r ARK PLACE EAST residence han. 
international grad student. clean & · 
QUiet. an util incl. $210 &up. can 549. 
2831. 
:JN_SURANCE-
All · Drivers . 
· .ff OTO - "O~E ·-· MOTORCJCLE :· 
. .MONTHLYPAYMENTPLANS . ., 
JIM. SIMP$0N INS_ORANCE 
:~.-·-.,,549~z1s9,':',:· 
Rent Today 
for Fall 2003 





Saturday, March 22, 2003 
From 11 AM to 3 PM· 
Free Food & Prize Drawings, 
Tours & Information 
The.Quads 
207 s.·wall · 457-4123 
SllA!D,tr 
·_ . Bonnie :Owen 
Prop~~,r:ty .!Y\,9,~19g·em·ent· 
816t Main St.;Carbondale ~-(618) 529-2054 . . 
.· · ' Now o en Saturda s b ·a intment. · 
Creekside ,; 711. & 709 s; Wall, . & Grandplace • 900 E. Grand: 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher,• ~: : 
gar;bage di~pcsol, range·ond refrigerofor, central oir ond heat, 
~ireless internet. Coll 529·2054. .. · · . . · . 
CtASSIFIEOS 
HUGE DELUXE 2 bdrm, carport. 
huge living room, w/d. ale, nice · 
neighbomood, Van Awken 529-5881 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for rent & 3 
bdnn house avaa now & May, can 
nM Property Mgmt 457-8302. 
DAILY EovmAN 
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm,509S 
waa ct 409 W Pecan, no pets, lum · 
DfUOfum.~~~•;:,· ._·:·. 
-~m2.:.~~=::s1ram·. '. 
Rec Center) . . , ·• ' 
FrN Hlgh-Spd Internet 
FrN Big ScrNn 1V 
d/w, mlcrowav9, ceiling fans In eYery 
room, Ice maker, ga,t>age cfsposat, 
. reserved parkrog. on-site laundry la•· 
cilities, cable reacly, r/a, heat. clo$e, 
tn campu.1, 12/rno Aug lease, 24 Iv: . 
free maintenance, S6101mo. Alie-
. man Properties. 924-8225 or 549• 
6355. ' ' ' 
FRIDAY1 MARCH 21:- 2003 • PAGE 13• 
SEE OUR SHOW 
APARTMENT! 
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WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON 
and Wiliamson Co. Selections close 
to SIU and JOl1n A Lo\ian. C'dale. 2, 
1 odnn apts. 1 elf,c apart, Wini.1m-
son Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm du• 
plex. 1 bdrm ap~ NO PETS. naw 
renting. 457 •5790. 
3 BDRM, 1 balh, a/c, wld, private, 
screened porch. 1 yr lease, no pets, 
avail May 15, $650/mo, 549-5991. 
3 BDRM, 2 balh at 318 Bin:hlane 
deck, w/d, carport. a/c, gas heat, 
$650/mo, no pets, 525-2531. 
---------1 3-4 BDRM, $180 per4bdrm,c/a, 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm w/d, 2 balllS, walk to SIU, May & 
townhouse, an appl SSOO, 3 bdrm Aug lease. bol!l remodeled. very 
apl/house S720, no pels, 549-5596. nice, 529-8120, (618) 542•5106. 
HOUSES FOR RENT 31 IS W Wa~ . 
nut, 2 bdrm, c/a, very nice, 
$550/mo, 705 W Walnut, 2 bdrm, 
c/a, very nice, $550/mo, M1 W Wal• 
nut, 2 bdrm, c/a, very nice SSS(Ymo, 
803 W Walnut, 2.(1 bdrm, c/a, Vert 
nice, S600/mo, 805 W Walnut, a/c, 
S520lmo, an avail Aug 15, no pets 
DG Rentals 924-3308, Bam-ooon. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, great C'dlle loca· 
lion, can anytime for details 618· 
Townhouses 305 EWALNUT,3BDRM,w/d 20:J.273:Jor35t-S767. 
hook•up, ate, avail Mar 2, S500I mo, LG 4 BDRM near campus. 2 balllS, 
-1000_B_R_EH __ M.-2-bdrm. __ ga_rd_en_w,n-_· -I _529_-35_1_3·_______ w/d, c/a, deck. S24C/per bdrm, avau 
claw, breakfast bar, private fenced 4 BDRM, 2 b3th, 'cJa, w.'d hookup, Ma'! 15, 201·1087 •. 
patio, 1.5 bal!l, w/d, d/w, ceiling dishwasner, between JAJ..C/ SIU, · 
rans, mini-blinds, cats considered, very clean, lum. water, trash, lawn- NATURE LOVERS WANTED lor our 
S640, same floor plan avail at 2421 care. no pelS, S750(mo, 534-4795 3 bdrm behind man. lots of trees&· 
S Illinois $600, Jares Lane $590, al• or 5~674. yard, mowing provided, cJa, no pets, ::a:..:~~~~~: www.alphar• 418 w SYCAMORE. 2 bdrm, w/d, an UIJI ind, 5275/ea. can 457"321. 
-2-BD_R_M_N_EW_cons_truc1_ed_lown-. - 1 ~ ~:13~arch 27' S52Slmo N~R~:r!L ~T~J!~"e':a'~t 
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square n -5 -8D_R_M_, 80- 5-W-Colleg--e-. gr_e_a_t ic,ca-.· 
1 :ntal~. 5"19-3581 01' 529-1820. 
many extras, avM now, 549-eooo. lion. very nice, hrdwd'llrS, w/d, lawn PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
ALPHA•s 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 care Ind, avail 5129, 529-4657. FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis• 
bath, S1200, 301 W Winow, 1 bath, t.ance to campus, please can Clyde 
$840, avail Aug, cats considered, 605 W FREEMAN, 3 bdrm, cJa. Swanson at 549.7292 or 534.7292. 
alpharentalsOaol.com, hrdwd/Hrs, S720, avail 5/18, 810 W 
www.alpharentals.ne~ 457-11194. Sycamore, 3 bdrm, w/d. lg yard. PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence. 
$720 avail 5125, 529-4657. sned, Porch, wld, ale. 314 bdrm, en-
~~ ~~!;;'.'!"i:19':Z234. APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 e,gy ellic;, Van Awlwn, 529•5881• 
C'DAJ..E/M'BOR02BDRMw/ga. Dsting avail, 104 N Almond or can SUMMER/FALL2003 
rage & 1 1/2 bath, lease deposit. no 457-7337• 
pets, avaanaw, S4SOlmo, 549.(1733. APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to 4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S Ash 
HUGE 2 BDRM, privat" fenced SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry; .~:~~~/fro~ ~c!:tt 
deck. 2 car garage,util room, whirt- ant Rentals 529-1820 orS29-3581. 501 S Hays 
pool hJb w/ garden window, Unity AREA OFF OF Cedar Creek Rd. 2 
Point School District, cats oonsicl- bdtm, ate, carpet, quie~ no pets, can 3 bdrm-310, 313,610 W Cherry 
===~~~~:.m. (618)521-6741. 1:Si~~~=e 
AVAIL APRIL 1, oor, 1.5 bdrm 
LOTS OF CLOSET space & 2 large home, new kitchen, air, w/d, no 2 bdrm- 305 W G)llege 
~;'~~ =~~: ~ !~e, dcJS, $450 + util, 457•2724. 406,324,319 W Walnut 
pets, S281Yperson. 457 "321. 1 bdrm- 207 W Oak 
NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1112 802WWalnut, 106 S Forest 
~!:: ::o~~~ls~~~: 54M808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
.www.alpharent.als.ne~ 457-8194. Free rent.al list at 306 W College •4 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
Oakland between Mill & Freeman. 2 
master suijes wlwhir1pool 1ubs. wld, 
d/w, s1000. cats considered. avaa 
Aug, alpharentalsOaol.com, · · 
www.alphatent.als.ne~ 457-8194. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a, 
lum'untum. sunvnernaa leases, 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Duplexes 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 
5 bdrm houses, all have wld, & 
n,e mow, some ,:Ja, deck, extra 
th, lists avail, no pets, call 
~145 or 6114-6862. 
OP M'BORO LOCA.TlON, Luxury 
bdrm, 1.1/2 bath house, wld, 
a, garage, paUo, no pets, c;:11 
84-4145 or~862. 
· TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES. 
. Paul Bryant Rental• .c' 
457•5~ 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, ; ··me DAWO HOUSE $250 a day potential, local Positions, 
Cheryl K. Paul, Dave 
THED~~~~~~={A~NUNE . •=:::::::.eadutten-
j/www.dallyegyplian.c:omldawg tert.alners needed, apply In person at 
· ;__We have you covered! ..... - • · • t,ouse.html Doc's Tavem, Old RI 13 In Mboro, • 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, lum, 68!•1682. 
Mobile Homes•. c/a, storage,$360-$480,nol)CIS, .. -B_AR_T_EN_D_E_R_S_,F_E_MAL_E._PT_ •. -
---------· I 549-
55
96. MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN. e,a;pay, 
$500 MOBILE HOME lor sale, near . Johnston City, 20 minutes from :::;::i:,~~i,~ C'dale, can ~82-9402. . 
COUNSELOFVAOVOCATE, tS-
·--.. MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer......... 20HRS/wk, degree In Human Serv• 
--.S195/mo & upllll buS avaff, ... ...;_ Ices req, exp prel, Good Samaritan 
,.. • ...;Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850 •• .;.._ · $1500 Wffkly Potential mailing our Ministries,'SUsan or Ruth, 457 •5794. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ·. . ~~ ~ntonnalion, Call~ CRUISE 'LINE ·ENTRY level en-
close to campus, S22S-S47Slmo, board positions ava~. great bdnefits, 
water & trash Included, no pets, can S550 WEEKLY SALARY, mailing seasonaVyear-round, 941-329-6434 
549-4471. · · · our Sales Brochures trom home, no / www.CtlJisecareers.oom • 
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set- =:eo:,~~~~IPTS 
. ~:,:':!~~~~684~~ ed.pa~cuaranteed,caa 1• 
630-306-4700 (24 houn). 
2 & 3 bdrms, nice!y deoorated & APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being 
lum. wld, 3 locations, S330- accepted In our oomposition depart. 
S540lmo, avail May or Aug, no pets, ment, applicants with Mulli-Ad, Pho-
457-3321. toshop and Quark exp preferred, 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, 5285/mo mus: be reasonable and work wen 
pets ck, no ate, 457-5631. under deadline, please oonbCI Jurie 
!! ,u a Odrm homes, from S250- at the SI Trader office atter men 1· 
465/mo, close to campus, newly re- ==~~ resume to 
=,::u~:.,;=i :~&:S:. wtoorrc>Oilw11c.net. attnJurie. 
Roxanne Mobile Horne Park, 2301 S ATTEND FREE BUSINESS semi-
Illinois Ave, 549-4713. nar, Monday at 7pm at Patll's Im in 
C'DAJ.E ea-AIRE, NOW renting lor Marlon, ask lor Oot1. PT or FT. 
S~IIVller, tan. spring, extra nice, tum AVON REP, NO quotas. free sl'ip-
1,2,3 bdrm unitS, 2 blks from SIU, ping, star1-up $10, 1 ~8-2866, 
$20().$625/ mo, new units avail, no free gilt w/ sign-up. 
pet3, Mon· Fri 9-5, 529-1422. 
C'OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE-
MODELED. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm 
duplex. between Logan/SIU, gas, 
water, trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 
529"67 4 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmentincart>ondale.oom 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. S250/mo, 2 bdrm 
S2SO.S400'mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
NEW 16X60, 21un bath, 2 bdrm, cJa, 
w/d hookup, walk-in closet, 
$450/mo, 457-7337. 
Ute a A e 
2 bdrm starting at S280 
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale, 
private laundry, yard main! 
provided, 
lg shaded ~. some pets allowed 
Scllining Property Management 
635EWalnu1 
618•549-0895 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In · 
per$0n, Chalet Lounge, Mboro, IL· 
FT COOK TO assist In opening a • 
bar & grill, apply In person at Doc's 
Tavern. Old Rt 13 In Mboro, 687· 
16'32. . 
GRADUATE ASSIST ANT POSI-
TION, assisLlnt supeMSOr ol the 
SIU Student Center lntormalion 
Desk beginning summer semester 
2003,su:imilletterolapplication . 
and c:utrent resume along wilh trvee 
letters of recommendation to Ille 
Student Center Information Oe$k by 
4:00 pm on Monday,-~ 7, 2003. , 
M"BORO GARDEI: BED c::ean up & 
general garden work, flexible hrs, 
687,1n4or PO Box310 Mboro. 
· 2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smaD pets 
ok, water ind, Cambria area, 
S37Slmo, caD 457•5631. 
BRECKENRIC!GE APTS 2350 SIL. 
2 bdrm, unfum. wld hookup, no pets 
display 457-4387 or457-7870. 
C'DAJ.E NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake 
area, quiet, private, d/w, w/d, patio, 
May-Aug, S500-S550/mo, 893-2726. 
@ne Gent[eman of@neta lXi 
wotwf [ike to Con atufate 
MAKANDA. NEW 1 bdnn. an ~WI. 
no pets, avail June. S400I mo. 549 • 
2291. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carpcrt & storage, no pets, 
avail now. S300/mo, 549-7400. 
OUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 2.5 mi 
from campus, nice 2 bdrm. avail 
April 1, S400{mo, 529·2015. 
Houses 
.............. WORK FOR RENT ............. . 
........... FOR MORE INFO CALL. ..... .. 
.................... 549•3850 ... · ............... -
............ HOUSES IN THE ...... - .• 
......... Country HUD APPROVED ...... 
.. , .......... 549•3850 ....... _ 
1 & 2 bdrm, S400 and up, no pet3, 1 
yr lease. residential area. please can 
529·2875 lot appl 
1 BDRM COTTAGE. very dean, 
quiet & nice, close to SIU, S36Slmo. 
Aug 15, pets o1c.. M,ke O 924-4657. 
2 & 3 bdtm hOuv.s to rent In Aug. 
for more "1!:Amatlon caQ 618-549• 
2090. 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c/a, 
wld, no dogs, avail May & Aug, can 
549-0081. . 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-4SOmlo, 
on SIU bus route, no pets, caD 549-
4471.: 
2 BDRM, FENCED~. deck, c;uiet 
neighborhood, w/d, $500/ mo, 1 pet 
ck, rel req. avail Aug .1, 687-2475. 
2 BDRM, W/ study, c/a, wld, new 
flooring, new paint, 500 s Wastvng. 
ton, avail now.cal 457-7337. 
200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm. $650/mo, 
r:Ja; w/d, study or COIT1)uter room. 
saeened porch. no pets, 457-7337. 
3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, wld, 1300 sq It, 
garage, near SIU, $850, no pets, 
famly neighborhood, 529-4000. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm In 
Dongola, luQ basement. rent based 
on income, 1-888•993-0094. 
Sl!§a Cflu&er 
COUNTRY SETTING, TWO 2 bdrm, 
carpet appl. c/a, pets ck, S42Slmo, 
al'.er 5pm can 684-5214 or 521· 
0258. 
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5 
bdrms, ate, w/d hook up, ava~ in 
Aug 2003, Pets Ok, 983-8155. 
oti &ein5 f avafiered 
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The1.~dies of qeii,fz~~-1/ i:-.1£:,\ • ,. )pt 
wolild!like to thank~th~ 
If. \>:~~ t0?/ 
~ gentlelilen of Si~{Pi for.· 
ir t,_.,i., . t_-•-:.,,t. . · ty. Y '<;\ f·; "'·1 
. all'the time and hard work,. 




~ q)ef ta aeta wo_uCa ~kc to thank their _ . t 
4' outaoina oJJicers for arr their hara work and' d'edication -~ 
i and' wefcome their incomin9 oJJicers l . · 
~Ou. In . ~ . z.. tgomg .. . commg 7.m 
it CourtneyGtistafson . Presicbrt Ginger Pitch . -~ 
~ AndreaAlvey VPofMemlmhio •. MelanieHoskinsi_ 
~· Sarah Bauer VP ofNew Memlu &fucatioo Kasey Weber · ~ 
~MorganSchmit . VP.o~ · ~e~O$.~ 
~,~cole~. ~. ·.< J~Colom11S · .. ~ 
I .Gmger Pitch. Treamm- , . .Danielle Davila·-~ 
· ~ Kasey Weber Panhellenic Delegate , · Kimmie Mines:.~ 
I SarahEmel ~·: ShenaVanEtten i 
'. 4n'dr1e$1Moran AlumnaeRelatiom .BethPoletti' ~···4t 
q ~!o~n · ·. \·, Hoose~ . · . T~Drinka .. . ~ 
i, Daniepe~l~J~of11~~,~ Gin~ W~l t 
~4s:~.~4a:~4&~4«4?.!4zt.4i4i®,~~ 
· (LASSlrlEDS .. ', 
MARION SUMMER SWlMTEAM is 
looklngl0rpe11011tobepa1101a · 
coaching staff. MU1t have competi-
tive twlm exp & comptder lkills. 
Send resume lo Marlon Marlins, Al•· 
tention Clay Kolar, 620 Shepard 
Uno, Makaoel3, IL 62958. 457• 
4627, . '·•·; .: · \ · 
PIZZA DB.IVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pltta,21BWFreeman., · · ·· 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Earn $3000 to 7000+++ and galn • 
valuable business experience work· 
Ing IOr Ille Sou1hem lll"onols Urmrsl-
ty Official Campu1 Telephone Of. · 
rwctory, Excellent AdveniS~ 
Sales, and Marl<eting oppo11unity, 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! call , 
Paul at AloundCampus, Inc. 1-8()0.: 
466-2221 ext 288, www.at0l!lldcam-
pus.com· 
Busin~ss Opportunities 
'T''!IN YOUR SPARE Ume Into 
SU, maikllder/E-commerQi, PT/FT. 
free Info, luQ tralnng, www.111111leon-
lreedom.com, (800)372-2853. 
Employment Wanted 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! . 
Eam S15-SI25 and more per sur, ii www.surwydollara.com · •4HH4i·Ui¥1 
BRAND NEW BEDS, blazln hot 
tu!b,, at the Tan Shak, relax and 
unwind In our aqua munge~. 
call &18-529-6090 for an •ppt HWY 
13 aaos• from Golden Corral In 
SMMII Comer Shopping Cenlar. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house cans. · 
457.7904 o, mobcle 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile ins!Alla• 
lion. lloors, wans. reasonable rates, 
insured. 618-529-3144 o, toQ free 
877-529-3144. 
. Wanted 
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAi: Carbon-
dale Hunter St.1ble needs volunteers 
to exercise trained horv.s and e,q, 
riders to help train young horses 
457-6167, egredakeOmsn.com. • 
Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,vo 
away? 3 lines !or J days FREE ,n 




oung, active couple (ages 32 & · 
I enjoy outdoots, travel. and time 
lamilw and friends. We love 
ach other and ant eager to love a 
redous baby. Cal us anytime! 
JODI AND KERRY 
Both SIU-C Gndsl 
.:1~TonFne 
~®·~-~.~~:-
:11r :_: :- · · QEL~. W~T.J;D ffi ·i. 
· YJ. · : Clrcalatloa Dr1nr ."fV 
(U'. . .. , ~.Nlgh~S'lift. · ·~gf 
YJ..: ~ Mus\:S~ro~i:~:~~ ~or at :.ft)_ 
DAILY WORD READERS.anyone • · . · '·. sum~er semester 2003 . ,' 
·1 · · · . • Must be enroll~d for ·. • 1· ==~~='°· . . · ~ Good driving record a must ;·'. ; 
Mary,988--6002. . . • .. 1•-.•,_Com· ~-eta•• aDE~appbatlon~.-··.ble· :_·1·· 
, . at the DE customer service d~sk 
·, lnroom l2S9.Cooun..SJde,·. :·.· . Web Sites 
LOCALW:~~~~~ ~~--~~~~-• 
FREEme~.NoSpam ~~a-~a~ 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
l'Tf:'tJ ;1.-1. •• .::, ... :.r·i ... · 
~ 
fu/Tl',%,;•J 
/11l 1 l'f. "•I 
1,1, 
. . · •ed/1m Ind 
· giant slm m/labfe 















cU' HELP WANTED I 
~ Circulation Driver 
•· • Morning Shift 
(Qt_ • Must be enroll~d at Sri.JC for at ffi 
· YJ. least 6 credit hours .ft) · 1 · • Must be enrolled for summer · I 
· · semester 2003 
· · • Good driving record a must · 
1 · · ~:::.;;=a.- It 
~~·~~~~ 
· Rduertising Display 
Office Rssistant 
• Quifity customer service, phone and 
organizational skills necessary. 
• .An eye for deta~ necessary. 
~ Knowledge of spreadsheets required. 
FEMALE COt.LIE,SE Ce(tar Uke 
area. cal 893-2544. 
FOUND ADS 
. 00D. Pick up ap application al the Daily Egyptian. Rm 




25 Parts & Service 
30 M9tercyeles . 
40 Bicydes 
SO Rec Vehicles 
60 Homes 
70 Mob~e Homes 
80 Real Es:ate 
90 Antiques 
95 Furniture 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
100 .Appfiances 180 Auctions/Sales • 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
11 O Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
11 S Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
120 Electronics 200 Rooms . 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTID 370 Rides Needed 
130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
135 Books • 230 .Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertairvnent 
140 Sport Goods · 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. 435 Annoullcements 
170 Misc:eDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Bteak 
445 Travel' 
-ISO Personals . 
460 •900• Numbers 
480 Web Sites . 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line 
l'irections 
* Complete all 6 steps. 
* One letter or number per space. 3 Day,,_ ______ ..,., .19 per line 
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per line * Periods_ and commas use one space. 
10 Day:· ·· .87 per line * Skip one space between words.· 
20 Days... $.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 :;;:ss ---------------...,.-------------Phone# ________ Date _____ _ 
. Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
. , 0 _lDay 
D 3 Days 
-• SDays • rnDays 
.·• 20 Days· 
· Calculating Payment 
Mlltw total IUllbet of 5nes 
lines cost per lne as lndcated 
under ,.t.._ For•-- if you 
nria fivelne Id for 5 days. total 
cost Is SZ.S.50 (S1.0ZXSlinesX5 
· . 11,ys).Mcl 15C per word/per day 
for bold words and I Sc per inc/ 




MARCH 21. 2003 • PACE 15 
Lookirig···For· A:•·: 
f>r<>sp~rous: F~tlire. in_ 
. -A~,~E!rtisir1g .Sa~es?-, 
. The Daily Egyptian. advertising. sa{e~ staff. 
is looking _for a. confident; outgoing and 
motivated sales person to join the team. 
. Requiremen~ 
Wages based on co1T1mission + mileage. 
_Must provide own-transportation. 
·Must be registere.d for at least 6 credit 
hours at SIUC. . ' 
Must be registered for spring and 
summer semesters 2003. 
· Advertising majors p·referred but open 
· · to all majors. 
so; if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call 
Je·rry at the Daily Egyptian today!. 
• 536-331-1 ext: 229 
, . 2003 CLASSIFIED · · ~,, 
ADVERTIS~G POLICY 
Please Bci S~1re To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of P~blicati~n· 
. The Dally Egyptian cannot be rcsponsibl~ for 
m~re than ONE day'• incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tions). Advcrtlocrs arc responsible for chtcklng their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping; Insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for w:ne than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advcrti~r 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
• Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptbn will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. 'If customer Is · 
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is · 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · · · 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m; to appear in the next Jay's publication. ·, 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's publ~catlon'. · · · 
. -Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $2S.OO will be added to the advc,:tlser•s 
account for every chtck ·returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. · Early car..:cllations of 
classified advertisement will be chari:cd a $2.SO service 
fee- Any refund under $2.SO will Le forfehed due to 
the cost of procc9:1lng. · · · : 
All advc~bl~g sub~i~tcd to the Daily Eg;yptla~ 
la subject to approval and may be revised, rejtctcd, or 
cancelled at any time..''·· · · ·. 
.·: ., · -The Daily'E~tian ass~;,.cs no liability If for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any :idvertls.,.; 
mcnt. · ' · · · • · · •· 
:··· ;'.,<-;: 
: . . --A sample ~fall ~11-o~cr lt~s m~i ~ --~b- . 
mlttcd and_ app~ved prior ID deadline_ for rl>lica~l~n'. . 
No ~.i. ·wni be mls-cla~slflcd.. . ' . 
r·1~c-~ You~ :ad by pho~c_.at 618--sJt;.;.J1·1· i10~d~v-· -
Friday 8 a.in. _to 4130 p.m: or visit our office In th_e':: .. 




· Dormant Life 
COMICS 
by Shane Pangburn --------
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . . · 
Today'~ Bltthday (March 21). Continue tci locus on the 
financial goals you've seL Sticking with a tough program 
r .s e~sier with practice. Al first you'll do ii just because 
you ·said you would. As you go on. the rewards become 
·· moie obvicus and make it all worthwi,l!e 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
ea,iest day, 0 the most challenging. 
Aries (March 2l•Aprll 19) • Tod~ is a 7 • Your energy 
is inaeasin11, but it's more of a stressful kind than the 
easygoing stride you prefer. Be careful not to overerert 
yourself out of competitiveness. 
Taurus (April ::ZD•M•y 20) • Today is a 6 • Ott,er.1 may 
be edgy now, but you're relatively calm. You might even 
induce •t lust one of them to listen to reason. You've 
got a good reason for them to stay coal 
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a 7 • The foggy• . 
headedness yc,u've had _wm start to a,ssipate. It .won't be 
long before you see everything dearly. You've m~de it 
past :he tough parL 
Clnur (June 22•Jaly 22) • Today is a 6 • You have an 
inner strength you can draw uron if you're feeling pres• 
sured. Don't let another's sense of urgency distract you· 
from your planning. . 
Leo (July ll•Aur. 22) • Today is an 1> • Your mind . ." . 
may be far away, but your body should be at home. 
;::.::::'.:::::'.:::=:::===:::==::::::::::::::::::::::=. __ ~~;:~~i~a~~:r;0nueiis~ i:~: ~~~~:~r before ~OU go flit• . 
'i7i1~ ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Vlr10 (Aue. 2l•Stpt. 22). Today is., 6. Yc::r ability to 
~~ byHenrtilmoldonc!UlleArglrlon concentrate should be high, so lgnore distractions, The 
Unscramble these four Jumble!!, pace is picking up, but you don"t need to tra:le speed for · 
one lelle, 10 each square, quality. If you keep practicing. you'll have both; . 
10 lorn, !our onlinary words. • Libra (Sept. ll•Oct. 22) • Today is a 6 • l'.nother's arro- · 
I ZYZUF I gant attitude is• little hard to take. Should you tell him or her lo buzz oln Not likely. You're too busy raking in_, .. 
f J · ) · the benefits from a lucky break.· 
b Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) ~ Today isan B • You're· 
~~•~ _..,, ,tough, but so is the other guy. Dor.'I Juve anything •o 
AME•_ 'Y _.
1 
chance. Vour aba.:y to im•gine what might happen in 
~ 1.. , advance gives you an edge, so use it. 
I ) ~. ~ ·. Sa1l1tarhis (Nov. 22•Dtc. 21) ~ Today is- an B ~You're .. · · · - · ~ ,:! getting luckier in love, and more decisive, too. You may 
even choose to settle down with someone who never : 
GABLEE m. · ·. · .1. sits still· : . ·• ; ·.. : . _.· · ·. T C.prl,-orri (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 7 • An upcom• ( ) I · />.. 6!..INO :;\\TE ing domestic project mat require some help from your•. ,.....;... · · · C/>..N .TURN· OUT. friends. You've bailed them out lots of times before, so 
· .. TO 6E: TJ-115, don't be afraid to'ask._ . . ; : :.;:•, . · 
CO
RO_ OMA_ N , 1 ·.· ._· : · ·_. · Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 11) •.Today is an B. 
~ , Now anange tho dtcled letters 10 Ccmideri~g you're r,e:tfng moie confident, it may be ; . • · . I · . [. ) lonn the surprise answer, as .· hard for you to serve. There's still somebody who out• · 
. - - suggtsted by the at.ave cartoon. ranks you, though; Remember to be respectM. · .. . _: '·.': · . 
.. hls~rht~s)2IJ [ IJ JI J -J iie~:s;~sd~;b~,1:«;~:~!~>;:~~i:a~e6~::;J_h;;u: . 
. . . , .. . (ilnswefs t.Aonday) should be able to do it quite well • much better than you' ·. , ' I .. , · · · · · eipected. . • · · · ,-· 
Yestenlay'i J..nbles: LOOSE BYLAW FORGET. BUNION :. ; .:;:: .. · f 
... ·•. -~ -~ ':;':!: ~~~~ ~'~ . '.:. (c) 21.,,)l, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES ni'c: _·_' 
- ----'-
0 








14 Actress Natalie 
· 15 Set of beliefs 
• 160'11n 
~~ ~!\'ing organ . +,-+--+-_,."'l--4--4--4--1111111--J.-
lnvcsllgalo, 




25 Boar In 1he sky 
!5~ 
31 Slloel of gbsS 
32 lessen 




40 High times 
, 43 ~- sports 0<9. -45Prcppedopen ,....,,....,. ___ _ 
-49 snara . ...,.._ • 113/Zl/03 
50 Lieberman to 
Gore 
5,4~rlyr01.m. 






66 Round handl.? 
67S10ringlnlenlfy_ 
68 Sculdabutt 
69 Wilhou1: Ft. 
70 Hollowed, as 
71 f!nfu~ 
COVIN 
1 Pointed tool 
2 Ocllt rcmloocr 
3 lady-kiDor 
4 Advantage 
S llappens • 
6 Laud 




woe ls Mel 
·10N..nbcrona Solution• 
match? 




, 0 --X 3 
3 0 • 0 
N I • J 
111 • s 
WO 0 II 
s • 1 n 
3 ll 0:) • s NV S 
Z V D V • a 0 N l4 
I 1 Od on SO::, 
N n o • :> I d S V 
00 •w I 1 3 ll d 19 COlkscrew. a g. 
21 "Peggy..:. Got 
Mamed" 
23 6th sense 






35 The Great 
CanM 






r V --_,. 
ll d 
3 • 3 6 
3 • N I 
It 3 3 , 
.L 3 d • 
)Ill OM 
V H • 0 
-v V::, N • S d n 
s• 1 S 3M ---., 3 ---3 NV d 
M.L 3 S 3" V I S .... s I! n • n" 3 
s .1 I n S 3 r--
3 S V :> • !) N n 1 
a 3 ll:> • a COM 
36 Surface byerof 
lrrpuritie& 
a 3 0 1 •::, I .L d o • 3 a IV ~t=~ .. 7~ked 
tuber "8 Author Stoul 
40 Empties 51 Chorgo. as 
~ ~J51rrage 52 ~~~:: 
44 Stwp-comered 53 Classic Ponbac 
-46 Fm;ran1 IIOWer teners 
Late Nlglrt 1/Jt:marles-. 
55 Appeoclag.s 
59 lype of dancer 
60 Rorranpoet 




fl'lare wa• thl• one dm•. 
thin I wrr• UII ,wa/lJI late 
(tNl\l,.o~~- ~ :iUd\ 
Pol.llitim~ · ~ :nit'< >.11.tt\1 
&IN~.:ilR~ •• •·•.Nlf/\{~ 
~Yl),'li .1$. Blti i1tl(ET rrt\A:». 
!\ii .·~. C<>llttlltl fol\ TIIE. · · 
umt' MA,t... · · · 
Clav Held~ oeJa 'f/111 
~ L( l and had to llnls:r a comic klr · 
r.::' .Ir- my dMldlm., •a lpuUN a lllllff and 
. ':: , . · . . ·. Jud did the ~_scrip_ ftW'O da,rs l11 _a row. 
h • ; 1 used to hat1• a pet "1fflPPBi' named Wl'flPPY-




by Peter Zale 
-.st11fr- rr., &o TI\UE; 
&Jr 1 ~ftll(. ,~ Ol\t4.IN 
:nt.-.r -~ w·Tif.RE. -=----
. Tell the DE what you think! 
' (618)536-331 I • ed1tor@siu.edu _ 
-Barry Potter 
and the 
-~·chamber· of Secrets··. 
DREAMCATCHER (R) 
4:00 ~.00 7:00 8.00 tD:00; · 
· SaVSln Mats 1:00 2:00 
BRJNGlllG OOMITIIEHOUSE (PG-13) 
5:tO 7:45 10:tO; SaL'Sun Matinee 2:30 
AGEKTCOOYBANKS(PGJ . 
. 3:50 6:30 9:00; Sat/Sun Matinee t:15 
CHICAGO (PG-13) • ,, DIGITAL 
4:50 7:10 9:40; S.ll/Sun Maline3 2:15 
PIGLETS BIG 00'/IE (G) DIGITAi. 
· 5:20 7:20;Sa~MalS 12:45 3:tO · 
WIUARD(PG-13)!1'.200M.Y , • 
OLDSCHOOL(R)' · • · : ::~ . 
. 4:40 7:30 !l'.50; Sal.'St.11 Ma5nce t:45 
THEHUh",'ED (R) ·. . .. , ..• 
4:20. 6:45 9:10; Sat/Sun Matinee 1:ll 
,· '. ;.,.,..;.~t.1~4-Atll.,Ul,N-l•PUviW'. 
-·-o~2Kf2~ii \·-
. IP.:.: .. . . ,•· •. •,,. 
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Excitement surrounds: Saluki 
men's ten~is sp~ing sea·s~n 
Healthy_SIU squad 
looks to finish top 
three in the MVC 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU men's tennis head coach 
;\lissy JetTn:y is ecstatic about the 
dawning of the spring season and 
it has nothing to do with the fact 
that warmth will finally find its way 
to Carbondale after being plagued 
with horrid weather during the 
winter months. · 
The reason the third-year coach 
is giddy is bc:ouse this spring season 
is the turning point of thr. men's 
tennis program. 
After taking the helm of pro-
gram that had a bleak outlook in the 
2000-2001 season, JetTn:y now has 
seven players that she beli:\-cs could 
lead the Salukis to a top-SO national 
ranking as early as spring 2004. 
"\Ve an: now starting to get 
a team built up; Jeffn:y said. • I 
am even getting input from the 
Carbondale community out here 
and pcoplc-_an: coming up and telling 
me that we should ha\'C a great team 
this )'Car.\ Ve ha\'C SC\'Cn pl:1)-crs who 
all ha\'C great potential." 
Her players ha\'C matched the 
enthusiasm. The Salukis cndun:d a 
long ofTseason because of the poor 
weather causing· a cancellation to 
what would have been their first 
home match of the spring season 
and they·an: antsy to get the ball 
rolling. · 
SIU 1-,u not played a m:uch since 
Jan. 31 when they were blanked 
by no. 34 Louis\ille, whi.h was 
officially the first dual match of the 
spring. The Dawgs were scheduled 
to begin play in the actual spring 
season on March 5 against 11.lurr.iy 
St~te -in Carbondale out the 
showdown was canceled because of 
inclement weather. 
•1 think n-c just ha\-cn't been able 
AOS&RT &.YDNS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU tennis player Peter Bong. a junior from Blackburn, Australia, 
delivers a serve to a teammate during practice Wednesday. Bong 
is a part of a tennis team made up completely of foreign players 
and one that looks to show a marked improvement this year. 
to play much bc:ousc of bad weather 3 positions, respectively. way, instead of throwing plaJ-crs 
so we arc loolcing to see how much Bong w:ts 5-13 during the spring into the firet Jeffrey said of being · 
all this practice has helped impro\-c season last )'Car, but he was compet- able to bring pla)'Crs along slowly. 
us; said sophomon: Lucasz Soswa. ing at the ripe age of 18. In the fall, ·Bojan's strengths arc his ser.-c and 
Senior Gian Carlo Remigio, who he was able to impro\'C his mark 4-6 his return ser.-c. He has som~ \'C[)' 
had a ~upcrb fall season after being against No. 1 singles foes. strong weapo;is." 
burdened with injurieJ last year, ·Peter came here and pla)'Cd at His arsenal had some pop 
sa\'s the team is read·: to rid itself of No. 3 singles and had a \'Cl}' good and his talents guided him to the 
the: thought of last ~prirg's injury- n:cordoflJ-9.Hchadareallygood finals of the l\IVC Individual 
plagued campaign. record his freshman )'Car, but got ChJmpionships Jan. 25-27 before 
·1 think the team is pn:ttr bumped to No. 1 last year; Jeffrey falling to km d'Argencc ofl:idiana 
excited. We are urgent :ind hung'}' said. "He did struggle with it, but State 6-1, 6-4. The championrhips 
to play and \\'C an: pn:tty prcpan:d. that is not surprising considering the were his first-C\-cr collegiate action. 
And we an: 100 percent," Remigio fact he was 18. Remigio is also confident coming 
said. •This rear ----------- •He is much off a solid fall campaign that found 
\\'C an: definitely , , \Ve are now Starting to cret a more pn:pan:d him winning the consolation br:ickct 
a much stronger O this )'Car than he at the 11.IVC championships. 
team than last team built 11p. I am even was last )'Cat. He With this spring being his final 
\'car." getting input from the has a lot more season C\'er, it is now or nC\'er for 
• After· finish- · · power in his Remigio - and he h:ts a si_mple, 
ing the past two Carbondale community Ollt game, his serve yet cffecth-c pl.an to how he wants 
seasons in ninth here and people are coming up is bigger and his to go out. 
pf Jce in the return is much "I w:int to win as much as I can 
Missouri Valley and ie/ling me that we should better." beciuse I am a senior. I think I am 
Confen:nce, the hat•e a great ream this year.,, · . Soswa bro~e more confident after the preparation 
league coaches _ Missy Jtffr~ hts. finger late m I had from weightlifting," he said. 
predicted the h~ad coach, SIU =n's t~nnis th.. fall season This weekend is an ideal time 
',alukis to finish ----------- after punching a to express all this excitement on 
_ in ~ixth in a p=cason poll: . fence, but he said he is con;ipletcly the cc,urts as the Dawgs play host 
Jeffrey· thinks her pla)-crs · arc healed and has not encour.ten:d any to_ confen:nce foe Ev:msville and 
capable of a much higher position ill effects. a superb junior-college ~qu1d in 
though. The bottom three of the singles Vincennes, Ind. 
"Our season goal is to finish in lii;icup starts with Julian Angel "EvanS\illeisourfirstoonfcrcnce 
the top three.• Jeffrey said. "That Botero at No. 4, followed by fresh- match. They have a squad that has 
means our -biggest challengers to man Bojan lllevski and Rcmi6io.. · about four pla)'CCS that are about the 
. do that are Drake, Illinois State and lllcvski is an interesting prospect same in terms of talent," Jeffrey said, 
, · \Vichita State. And we nccd"to beat forJcffn:yand hasshownaconsidc1- __ •\Ve have seven athletes we beliC\-c · 
two out of those three teams to do able amount of talent already. Jeffrey- . · that arc dose· in tal:nt: \Ve have to 
that." - is excited that she will be able to stan go and get that doubles points. 
The leader of the pack for the. him off at a lower seed and let him •w,, ha,-c to get that first confe~ 
. Dawgs is once a;r,zin junior Pett'!' build a .5'>licl record- and_his con~ cnce win." 
,' Bong. He recci\~ the hoaor of play- - fidencc,, something she di<i not have 
. "ing each team's top stud at the No. th,, luxury of.doing for her )'OUngcr 
; 1 singles spot; Senior Alon Savidor pl:iycrs the past two )'C:lrs. · 
and SOS\v:i follow him at Nos. 2 and _ ~It is :15ier to build stability that 
. · • &portrr Zztk Cr~!fl"tl/ 
can hr rra,hrd al . · 
. 2~eglow@dailycgypt_ian.com .. 
SPORTS 
I)ian}ond. DaWgs ready-. 
for cbnf er~nte -seas.011; '.: 
· Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
: spliff~~ game$ l:tst season> . ; 
There is also the . possibility of 
:1 S:i.luki otfcnsive. beating due ',to 
The SIU baseball team could not - 'Panther pitching slumping so far this 
ha\'C asked for :1 bigger motiv:itional season. UNI has a 6.81 team ERA 
fac:or than the shutout it got just one and no starting pitcher has :m ERA 
game before the · Missouri Valley better than 6.28. . . · 
Conferen~ season began. . · . The Panthers also ha\-c o_nly oni: 
Wednesday,· junior pitcher Josh pitcher with . more than one win 
Joiner threw_ 78 pitches in . eight ·-Kory Kclchcn (2-1, 8.18 ERA). 
innings, allowing only · two hits •We're going to see some good 
- both· of which "= erased on pitching m-cr the course of the week-
double plays. end," Callahan said. "I don't care what 
SIU head coach Dan Callahan said their team ER•. is. I'rn sun: they don't 
if there is such a thing as setting the care what our ERA is; they lo1ow they 
tonc,Joincr did it. Now the team is just are going to see some quality arms on 
hopingtobuildoffofit. the mouncl. \Vc're going to_see some 
-Tuis )'Car, \\'C\-c got a good pitch- quality arms on the mound." ' 
ing staff;' said junior pitcher Jcrcl \Vith the Panthers' pitching the ·, 
Dcitering. "All of us could get a little way it is, the DJ\ySS should be able 
better.Josh pitched an awesome game to score a fC\v runs, but will ha\-c to 
[Wednesday]. I think the _rest of us m-crcomc an offense that has struggled 
could use what he did out there and to this point of the season. 
work on our own game."· The team is hitting .276 and is led . 
SIU's starting pitchers - . Jake by junior first baseman Josh ll.larklc 
Alley (1-1, 653 ERA), Deitering (1- (.351, six-game hitting stn:.lk) and Sal 
2, 5.30), 1}-lcr Norrick (1-0, 3.00) and Frisella (.345). 
Andmv \Veber (1-0, 3.00)- focus "Atthcbcginningofthc=n,"-c 
will be on the Panthers of Northern were a little inconsistent being inside 
lmva who come to town Frid.ay at 2 • all the time," said senior outfielder 
p.m. looking to continue an impn:ssi\'C Ross Kowzan. "It's :1 lot different · 
winning streak. being outside practicing. B_eing outside 
The PJnthers bring :1 7-7 n:cord and hitting lh-c is helping out a lot. 
- :,,JI of which ha,-c been pla)'Cd on •\Vc'restartingtocomcaround,see 
the road - and a hot streak that saw , the ball a lot better, starting to put the 
them outscore their opponents 51-18 ball in play. Right now, \\-c'rc hitting 
in the past four games. the ball really \\'ell as a team." 
After losing their first six games, _ The Salukis were rainr.d out of 
the Panthers ha\'c turned things their practice Thursday, but Callahan 
around with the help of junior said the team would be mor:c pumped 
Armando Lar:i (.373) and junior knowing they u-cn: finally pla)ing a 
Adam BOC\-c who has hit 529 in the· conference game. 
last four games to bring his season' •J think \ve'rc ready ,to go; 
average up to .328. Callahan said. "I re.illy do." · 
:.- Despite the Panthers C\-cr-incrcas- · 
ing offense, the S:i.lukis do h:i\'C some &pcrtrr Christophrr Morri,al 
am':!ntagcs in this series. The Diamond ,an hr rradxd at 
. Dawgs ~old a 25-13 series le:1d, having cmorrical@dail}-cgyptian.com 
Salriki- softball .. tackles 
first MVC road series . . 
Ethan ·erkkson 
Daily Egyptian 
morning forced anccllation of that 
1fternoon's doubleheader against 
Tennessce-ll.lartin bc:ousc the out-
T:1e SIU softball team is ready to field had too much standing water. ' 
play after havi.,g all \,:eek to contem- 111c two teams \\'ere able to settle 
plate its disapp<?inting series-closing on a makeup date: -April 8. 
loss to Bradley Sunday. All this time off shouldn't CJIL<c the 
· TheSalu:cisha\,:anopportunityto team to show any rust, th01,j1. The 
clear the memory of that defeat from Salukis had a light practice Wednesday 
their minds this \\ttkend with a three- and were scheduled to practice hard 
g:imc series at Indiana State (5-10, 1-2 the next two days in prcpJr:ition for 
ll.lVC). It will be ihe first conference the S)amorcs. 
road game for the Salukis. •rm not too worried about the 
"We're usualiy up for conference rain-out and being rusty," said lcadoff 
games," third baseman Haley Viefhaus· hitter Jenny Doehring. •You gotta be 
said. -Tuere's that extr:i moth':ltion to able to adapt to ch.1ngcs. \Ve would 
\vin. Going on the road is a big cha!- ha\-c lm'Cd to play (Wednesday), but 
le11gc, but it's one that \,-c're definitely \\'C didn't." · 
up for." · The S\Qmores~ losers of 10 of 
As challenges go, this one shouldn't their last ll games, arc led offcnsn-cly 
be too much. of one for the Salukis, by Sarah Kothe, who bats .323. She is 
who an: curn:ntly r:inkcd 30th in . the only pla)'Cr on the Indiana State 
the nation, according to the National roster who hits better than .300. The 
Fastpitch Co:iching Association. S)amores \\'ere shut out in four of 
The · S)amores, on the · o:her their last eight games, and scon:d one 
hand, are picked . to finish dead last run in :mother one of those contests. 
in the league. SIU was admittedly not By contr.ist, SIU boasts :1 much 
mentally pn:pan:d in the Bradley loss, more po1ent ofTensh,: attack, as 
but head coach Kerri Bla)iock doesn't evidenced by-a 9-0 \vin m-cr Brndley 
expect that to happen with frequency. Saturday in fo-c, innings in the inaugt1° 
•It's all in )OOr heart ·and in yoor ral game at Charlotte ~Vest Stadium. 
mind getting read)" to play," Bla)iock -- ··• The Salukis know that if they play 
said. •If }'OU cant get up for every· to their eapability;wins will come. 
game, you probably_ don't _need to be •\ Ve go into C\'C[)' "~:cc_,,J hying 
pla)ing Division I collcce softball. I t~ · ha\-c three of the l>est games that -
talked to the_ kids about ~ti.it and \ve we can and hope to come out of there 
ha\~n't had a ~oblem. In 17 games, I \vith three \\ins," Doehring said. _"As 
considel' us having maybe·pla)-cd two · lor,g i.s }'OU play hard and you play 
bad g:lfl!CS· Honi:$tly, I think ~\"C come focused, then the wins will take CJl'C 
to play most of.the time." . of themsch-cs." 
'.fh: reason SIU (13-4, H ll.lVC) 
has had so long to ponder its last~ Ripo~trr'Ethan Eri,ho,i ·.- ; 
furmance was beyond its control Jhc . : ·· , (IJn ht rra,hrd al ·· - , 
torrential downpours early \'Vednesday ·_ce~ickson@dailyc"gyptia~.co~ . . ~ .- ~ ' . . . .. , ... ' 
SPORTS' 
SIU women's :tenni.s -
tak~S deple1:ed. sqfuld • 
into Memphis·· · 
Salukis will have_ 
five healthy bodies 
this weekend 
to put my besttcam outthcrc. • -. 
If there is any positive that an be · 
taken out of this is the fact that more 
players arc able to get competition, 
especially the freshmen. , · 
As Auld said, ~ marked imprm-c-
_ment -is noticeable . in · her players' 
games.'.·-' - ·.<: ' ' 
•This past fall :it" :he Missouri · 
_ Imititional; the !\fumy _Stite R:iccn 
Streaks arc a tricky thing.·_ . , _ . _ _, · cmb:imssccl ~e S:ilukis by ,,inning 
Sometimes streaks an be good_ six of the eight possible rn:itches. · -, 
- other times they"re not.'But mo~ · When the two squads hooked up 
often than not, the two sides usu:illy ag;iin on Feb: 28; the S:ilukis turned 
wcii::h c:tch other OU!· _ . . . - the t.tblcs and pestroycd MSU 5-2 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
That ~ unless :i. person is t:ilking .-with two solid competitors injured 
:about the SIU women's tennis_tc:im; andstirtingone_,vatk-on. '· , - --. 
which has been plagued by a streak of fa-en though SIU was blanked in 
bad luck for more than a year, · multiple games whai they trekked to 
ltwillbenodilTcrcntthirn-cckend Florida to t1kc on nationa!Jy·r:mkcd •-
when the Salukis'tmtl to Memphis:- schools Florida Atlantic and Florida · 
after learning freshman · Zuzana - lnt~m.ttional, Auld . thinks all · the 
Palo,ic will be unable to compete for - nutchcs were competiti\-c. : 
SIU because of a neck injury.· · '. SIU will open play up in Mem{lhis 
SIU is scheduled play against three ·at 2:30 p.m. Friday when they tikc on 
schools in Memphis, including' nation- _ .-the 65th best team in the country, Troy 
ally ranked Troy Stitc. The Dawgs, _ State. -. ; · 
will also be without the scmccs of ' . · On Saturday, the Salukis compete · 
sophomore K:1ri Stark, who is out with against Memphis at 9 a.m. and finish 
a b.lck injury, and Tana Trapani. · up with the Saint Louis Billikcns at 2: , 
Trapani, the Missouri Valley 30 p.m. , . · , · 
Conference co-Freshman of . the· "Memphis is strong this')-car. This 
Year way b.lck in 2000-2001 when is the strongcstthcy\-c been in a couple 
she complied a 28-4 m:ord in No; 4 ·)"Cars, so I rca1ly anticipate a snong 
singles, has been _b.lttling a hip injury · team and really good competition; 
for more than a )"Car. _ Auld said. "Troy Stite is nationally 
Stark has recently begun her aqua ranked and will be the thi:d r:mkcd 
therapy to imprm-c his b.lck injury and tcai:n \\-c\-c played this semester. fa-en 
hopes to be b.lck hitting in· the near Saint Louis is coming in with a strong _ . · 
weeks. ,, · _ squad. _ _ •. ,._ .. ---. •. ·· .. ::-~. · 
Cooch Judy Auld hoped that the "I ha,-c this philosophy that the 
spring Sc:1SOn would be the first time only way you get better is by playing 
she would be able to um-ell the squad better schools."· _ 
she beliC\-cd could ha\-c a .500 record With just fo-e players left on the _ 
or better, ins~ead of2-7 if injuries had immensely depicted squad. moral vie- . 
not imcn-cncd. · _ tory is something SIU may ha\-c to li,-c 
All the S;ilukis want is'an,opportu- with until the others arc able. 
nity to fidd the best ttlcnt possible.· "What I ha,-e been ll)i!)g to get 
"The people who ha\-c been play- across the playc:s the whole scmc:ster 
ing arc pla)ing good; their g-.imes ha\-c is we arc not pla)ing at full strength." 
really imprm-cd; Auld said. "We just Auld said. "The playcn arc going to 
haven't been able to play the people we sec a big imprm-crnent just like when 
ha,-c in their prop<:r position. We arc wi: bc:tt Murny Stire a couple weeks 
pla)ing injured, and I am having to ago. We ha,-e got to get through this 
retire people. Right 110\V, \\"C arc not ·weekend and next \,-cckencl and not 
healthy. ha\-c any more injuries and get people 
"It is frus1t:1ting in the fact that \\"C back into the lineup." 
still ha\-cn't been able to put the best 
team ""C ha\-c out there on the court. If Rrporttr Za,J: Crtgll1'W • 
w~ win, great and if "-c lose, well that "';, 6~ rradxJ al 
is how it is, but all I want is a clean shot - _ :zcrcglow@dailyegyptian.com 
HEARTBREAK 
· Solp Performance by 
J~.ae C. ;.Wright. 
Friday,· March 21, WOJ° 
. Marion Kleinau Theatre 
_ 2"f!J.oor, Comm~ Bldg.·. 
- _ ;·s:oo PM:. -
free admission -- · 
. public workshop. 
Saturday, Mzirch:22,2003. 
1:1:00 AM··· . 
Marlon Klelnau Th·eatre . 
,...,~!.::.: - -- . ~ 




· Spons_ore·d by the 
Studen·t Fine _Arts 
·. -/.'.Activity Fee . 
. and the Department of 
Speech Communication ... 
'Main office: 453-,-2291 
. . . ,Hours: · · -· 
Thursday: 12:30-2 PM 
--;Friday: 6:30-8 PM 
e-mail: -
: , .kleinau@siu.edu· 
Box office: 453-5618 • 
you deserve better 
you deser_ve to 
stop worrying 
you deserve to st~rt 
talking and_ listening 
you deserve. 
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fa11· .. ··J:ust···.·•staOrt 
SIU loses _to Mizzou 
as last--second shot · 
:clangs off rim 
: t' • 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
can grr. • Williams said. "I just didn't knock it in.".: 
For the g:une, Williams finished with 16 · 
points, four assists and foumbounds.. · ·. " ' . : ' 
hllow senior Jcim:w,ic · ~ who w~ :. 
pb;ing his first-au ex>llegian: game in his ~m~- : 
town oflndiwpolis, led SIU with 17 points, but . 
he had to sit out the final 4.1 =nds of the game · 
afii:r fouling out on a ex>ntro\m:1 blocking cill. .; ; . 
• r-. lissouri junior Rickey P.ruJdiniwho finished 
with 19 points;would hit one of two.~ throws.:. 
to gn-e the Tigers (22-10) the winning margin, : 
INDIANAPOUS-:- ir'the Salukis \\'m: · WhileWilliamswaiclc:ultdisappointal~th· · 
goin!; tti_ go 00\\TI, they would lm-e prcfcrrcd it the way his c=cr ended, he said he wz cqii:illy . 
no other 'Iv.I}~ , .. : . . .. • . • . · . · · . . dis:tppointal_ Dc:uman · did not. get to end his. • 
• · With just 1.5 seconds remaining on the clock . ca=r on the court and had to watch. the final ' 
and SIU trailing 72-71 in the first round of the seconds tick offfiom the bench. . . · · . . · 
NCAA tournament, senior gwrd Kent \V-illiams . "It was tough I know fur Jcmwne to sit th~ 
got the ball off the inbound and put up the potcn- on the bench the final game of his = and not 
ti:il gamN\inning shot as he has done numerous to be in there and be invoh-af;,Williams said. . 
times throughout his stdlar = · Despite the w.xyit ended, Dearman said he has• 
Only this time it didn't go in. · . . no rcgrcts and he is just happy he was able to play . 
The shot bounced off the rim and landed a good game in fiont of his funily and fiicnds. 
harmlessly on the floor of the RCA Dome.· . "It's something that luppcns," Dearman said. 
\V-illiams and his te:urun'ltcs stood almost in a "\Vepb;-alourhardcst. WclcftC\i:rythingon the 
st:itc of shock,\t.ile No. 6 seed l\ lissourl had more CX>Urt and that's all you can ask foi:" 
the look of a team thankful to lm-e not lost. While the No.11 seed Salukis v.=: an under-
SIU head CO;tch Bruce Weber s:iid-follO\\ing dogentcringthegame,theynC\-erpb;-alafr.udof 
the game tlut h;ck had been on the Salukis side Missouri. The two teams fought back and forth 
all season, and this is the first time they lm-e not ,\ith neither team allO\\ing the other to get too fu 
made the plays at the end to win the gam1:- ahead. Theclosencssofthegame isob-.iousbythe 
He said he: cspccially felt for\ V'illiams, who he fxt the lead changed hands 20 times throughout 
• h:is often i:cfem:d to as "the funchisc." the contest. 
'.'You . nish for K.cnts sake, for . his storied Paulding s:iid the 1igas didn't und=stimatcd 
career, he makes that shot and ,,-e mO\-e on," the Salukis and both teams just c:une out and,\=: 
Weber said. ' not going to gn-e the opposition anything. He said 
But he did not mike the shot and the only the difference in the game was that his team was 
plicc the Salukis (24-7} an: mO\ing nO\v is back able to mike the plays when it counted. · : 
to Carbondale \\ith a b:ui ture in their mouths. ''We just had to pb;· ~er and cxcrutc our 
Williams said the final pl.iy was actually game plan and mike rlays dO\\n the stretch," 
designed for sophomore Damn Brooks, but he Paulding said. "They're ddinitdy a good team and 
got open and was guarded by Ridq· Clemons, v.-e had to fight for a ,\in." 
who is three inches shorter than Williams. With fu-e minutes left, things looked like they 
He decided then he \\'ll'.:ld take the shot. 
"I figured it was about as good a look as you See HEARTBREAK, page 19 
, ~ 4 _ STEVE JAHNKE - DAILY EGYPTIAN · 
Sill's Jenr.aine Dearman (right) falls to the floor after colliding with 
Missouri's Rid:ey Paulding. Dearman was called with a foul, and Paulding 
sunk one of two free)hrows to give the Tigers a n-71 lead. A missed 
three-point attempt by Kent Williams sealed the victory for Miss,,uri. · . . . 
Salukis' season ends on a controve~sial charging cc;1,ll aga1ns~\Tigers 
learn hewasc:tlled fora bl~until he was picked --~-~-~d-could be for a lo~ rim:: to ex>mc. Fan 
up off the floor and gi-.-en_the bad nC\\'S by team· ':' f.r.uritc D.nid CamC); the team's seldom-used 
mate Josh Warren. . ;:third senior and team captain, !Uid the Dearman 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
INDIANAPOUS - The game was tied, 
there \\'m: fu'C seconds left and 1li.<.souri's Rick..;• 
Paulding dro-.-e to the b.1Skct. Southern Illinois 
senior Jamaine Dearman stepped in his path, 
braced himself and fell to the RCA Dome floor. 
Unfomuutdy for Dcannan, the Salukis' sea-
son hit the ground \\ith him. 
Much to the chagrin of SIU, the pl.iywas ruled 
a block, Paulding hit one of two free throws and 
the 1igas ach-:1nced to the next round. 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said he saw the 
play as a clwgc and cxprcsscd disappointment in 
the officials for what he, along ,,ith many SIU 
pla)-ers, thought was a fuilurc by the iefcrccs to let 
the pl3)-ers decide the outcome of the game. 
-You a.".-.-.J)'S hear that the officials will let the 
playrnm:tkcthepbj'S,itthecnd,"Webersaid. "fo 
be honest, I thought it was going to be a ch.ugc. 
I thought we were going to lm-e the ball, or it's a 
no-call with three or four seconds left." 
After the game, P.iulding said there was 
enough contact t~ draw a foul and defended the 
calL 
But SIU sophomore Dmm Brooks, \\TIO had 
just 1,,one around~ pick and had a good ,icw of the 
play, said it ,\-.is a ch.ugc. 
-Jermaine definitdy had position," Brooks 
5;:.jd. 
SIU guard Stetson H:ooton backed him up, 
5:l)ing he had no idea why the pl3)· v.-.is c:tlled a 
block. 
"Jermaine had stood there the whole time," 
Hairston said. "He was just standing there." 
Dcannan, the man \\TIO \\-.U called for the foul, 
said he had his feet set and that it was an offcn-
sr.-e foul. But at the same time, he \\-.is hesitant to 
· blame the outcome of the game on the rcfcrccs. 
"100 really don't want to blame the outcome of 
the game on the refs," said Dcannan, who did not 
The gmcral _team sentiment w:u that it should . block m:iy nC\-er escape his memo!): 
lm-e nC\-er come to that fateful play. SIU pla)-ers When asked what he \\ill remember 10 years 
quickly follO\\W any condemnation of the call fiom now when he looks back at his final game 
\\ith an expression of regret 0\-er thc:,vay-they as a Sa!uki, Camey said he ,\ill think through a 
shot only 52 percent from the line, or die· fxt thC)· ton of wlut-ifi, most notably the play that g:r,-e 
allov."'1 an 11-0 l\ lissouri run to nullify a six-point l\ lissouri the lead. 
lead in the final fu-e minutes. ·.'. "!twas a questionable ca!LThcyah\':l)'S tc1I us 
. . Kent \ V-illiams, who' pla)'ai his final lt1JJle in at the captiin's meeting that the players an: going 
an SIU uniform and finished the season as the · to decide the game. To mike that call. it's just hard 
schools second all-time leading scorer, said that to take," Camey said. 
while he wishes the rcfcrccs v.ould lm-e let the . "111 probably sec that call in the back of my 
· final seconds go by ,\ithout blO\\ing a .whistle, he head, just thinking if that didn't luppcn or if \\'C 
uml~tands that calls go both ways_ ~:;~ · made free throws, v.-ei:I be pb;ing?-.~ fora 
"Those things }uppcn with calls all )'Cal' long; • dunce to go to the Sweet 16." 
\V-illiams said, shrugging off the ca11 ·as a cause for : 
the loss.• It goes }'0\11' 'Iv.I}, ~t goes the otner way &partrr Midxul Brrnnrr 
sometimes. You can't blame the refs for the ca!L~ can ht rrachtd al 
But the play is etched in the ~cniories of~ mbrcnna@dailycrol'tian.com 
l'fle .. • , ... ,. ~aid ~t,~tl~en!~ol~•rl,• ........ '.
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